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m Waterban lift possible in 30 days
by gwen Stevenson

The Island Water Association CIWA)
will not be processing any new ap-
plications for water hook-ups as of
Wednesday, June 1, effectively halting
all new building on the Islands.

Contrary to other published reports,
the moratorium is not "limited to a
maximum of 90 days," nor, as the same
report states, woufd this period give the
IWA enough time to line up alternate
water sources—according to IWA

President Jim Robson, the IWA
not even looking for alternate

sources.
The moratorium will last, according

to the IWA Board motion of June 1.
until negotiations with Pine Island are
successful and the permit is received
from the South Florida Water
Management Corporation t SFWMD)
for the two additional wells requested
fay ihe IWA.

IWA <*ngineer Bill Bishop Hew to
West Palm Beach yesterday to deliver
to ihe SFWMD data ihey had earlier
requested. Once that information is

analyzed. Dr. Patrick Gleason of the
SFWMD has told City and IWA officials
that he will meet with them on Sanibel
within ten days to two weeks.

"With the City's cooperation and the
efforts the IWA is making in all

fWA general manager Larry
Snell explains temporary new
water hook-up ban to council

directions, fee immediate problem
should be solved within 30 days," said
Robson yesterday.
According to both IWA General

Manager Larry Snell and IWA At-
torney John Schumacher, the 90-day
stipulation refers only to the IWA's
current franchise agreement with Lee
County which states that should the
IWA break their agreement with Lee
County, the County must give them 90
days to repair the problem. The refusal
to grant the well permits was handled
by The South Florida Water
Management District, (not Lee
County) on the basis that there was
insufficient data available from which
te make a decision.

The SFWMD has now apparently
agreed to consider a ten-year
population projection as its basis,
providing the projection is approved
asd enforceable by ihe City cf Sanibel.
The Florida water managers have
requested a specific plan showing how
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan

Captiva site of 1st Canterbury graduation
They marcbed through the

audience to the time-
honored "Pomp and Cir-
cumstance", they wore
traditional royal Wue caps
and gowns; there was a
valedictory speech, the
presestecion of diplomas.,
proud parents in the
audience, aod a wboop of joy
as they woooti their way,
finally, through tbe crowd

A typical high school
graduation, wouldn't you
rhink? But these graduates
numbered only nim ami
termed the firs* graduating
class of Canterbury School,
a priv ate Fort Myers School
located on Cypress Lake
Drive

The ceremony was heM
last Sunday at SouUs Seas
Plantation on Cspiiva Island
- a setting that, in Ms
remarks, Headmaster Bon
J. BarfeJs, said, coeM not
have been more fittusg
because of its unkpeaess.
"The roar of feat laotcrboat
just going past is something
no other graduate hears at
his Cfiauaeocemeat exer-
cises.**

Uniqueness is something
with wbicb Canterbury
School & familiar. Tfee
special group of aloe, said
Banks, is so special that
there is a largenias banging
in ti* sdwol. "Tb*s » a real
group of pioneers. They've
been wife us through thick

aodtMn."
'Tbe pioseeriBg was not

corfined to tbe stadeat body
aloae, be continued. Some
paydays were pretty thin

-We believe in poems and
prayers and promises" she
told the Sunday audience,
"things that we believe in:
how sweet it is to love

one of the graduates.
Something in Bartels* life
was changing, mucfa as It is
for tbe graduates, hesaid.

After fee ceremony, the

7/?e #/sf Canterbury class of graduates await their moment
graduates were addressed
by CSetrge H. Gay of Naples,

. a surviving pilot of Midway.
One of tbe founders and
currently Chairman of the
Board, Dr. Ed Saunders
presented tbe diplomas to
the graduating class.
Closing remarks were made
by City of Sanibel Mayor
Pater GOES.

Mayor Goss is a director
of Canterbury School and
Robert Taylor, president of
Mariner Properties, Inc., is
president of Canterbury's
Boani of Directors,

coot on page 20

aod there were times
Dr. E.M. Saunders would
dig into Ms pocket to meet
paydays.

His -words were echoed by
the graduates, "It's dif-
ferent going through
school," said Luanza Black,
with so small a class. Tbere
are no former heroes to
emulate, no newspaper
recognition, BO atfitefic
teams, sod no traditions
because ii is up to us te set
tbe precedent. Bat at
Canterbury there is stteh a
very special bond between
studeateaad teachers.

e, how right It is to
care....How tag it's been
since yesterday and what
about tanonairV' made
popular fay Joba Denver,
that very apjxopriate'taae,
was sung by the Sailors.
Each graudate presented
tfee paresis in the audience
wiih a rose to tbe music of
"Y&i'U Nem Waft Afcoe,"
sw$ by graduating student
Shawn Harper.

During tbe presentation of
diplomas, Headmaster
Eartels reminisced about
fee foMes of eacis and every

(CLUP) will te implemented during
that time.

City officials had already begun work
on the projections by the end of last
week. The Southwest Florida Regional
Planning District has also been ap-
proached for a similar ten-year
projection for Captiva.

After Councilman Duane White had
asked t*-1:B during the joint IWA-City
Council meeting last Wednesday, if
some political motivation might not be
involved, Robson returned that, at the
current rate, hook-ups are running four
times as high as the same period last
year.

"Growth is out of control," said
Robson, "and although there have beer.
accusations of using water *o centre1

growth, they simply aren't true. We'll
supply water as long as we can."

"Controlling growth isnota problem."
replied Mayor Porter Goss. "There's a
provision in the Land Use Plan "
restrict growth if there's t. ::cs-d. I:'..;hr

IWA says there's s need, then there's a
need. We have the switch and .ve can
throw it, but we can't do it lightly. We
need good, hard information."

Vice-Mayor Zee Butler indicated
that, in order to be able to throw the
switch, legislation would have to be
passed to control Sanibel's growth.

A meeting has now been tentatively-
scheduled to take place between the
IWA, the City of Sanibel and the SF-
WMD on Sanibel within the next few
weeks to review the IWA's application.
The SFWMD had originally requested
information that would, according to
Robson, take until next January to
complete. And, in order to meet next
season's needs. Robson estimates that
the new wells-should be underway by
July.

"It Isn't like building a cottage," he
tola, the City Council.

Without the additional two wells, the
IWA maintains that it cannot meet the
demand of the people already on the
system. The reason apparently stems
from the fact that approximately 1,000
water hook-4ips have been committed
for dwelling units that are not yet oc-
cupied.

"We need those two wells now just to
maintain our commitments," said
Robson. "With them, added Snell, tlwe
can handle any building on the island
we know about today."

City Manager William Nuagester
said that the city was not refasiag to
take permits, "We just can't process
them."

Permits recorded prior to June i wil
have-to be processed, but those filed
after that date will be held and num-
bered as they come in, until the ban is
lifted.

Even if all goes well and the IWA

com on page 20
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Little League
season ends

The 197? Little League
season ended on Saturday
with a real bang - first a
game between the two
senior Sanit 5irls' teams,
then a very successful fund
drive and, finally, a banquet
and sportsmanship awards
sponsored by the Sanibel
Inn.

In the final game, Smitty's
Exxon Tigers got off to a
running start with four runs
in the first inning vs. one for
the Sundance Homes
Indians. The Tigers brought
another run in daring the
second inning and then both
teams remained scoreless

until the sixth, when each
brought home a run.

The Indians rallied
strongly in an exciting
seventh inning of play with
two runs coming in but
couldn't overcome the initial
four point lead. The final
score was 6 to 4 for the
Tigers. Chris Cardinal!! was
high scorer for the Tigers,
crossing home plate three
times, while Sandy
Wigfatman led the Indians in
runs.

After the game, all
Sanibel Little Leaguers
gathered for team photos
and then went off on their'

Six sportsmanship trophies for six
good Little League sports,
donated by the Sanibel Inn.

fSee star/ for winners/,.

**> '
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80 happy-and full - ball players, coaches and managers enjoy
their end-of-season banquet at the Sanibel Inn,

annual fund drive. Those
ball players must really
have hustled. They brought
in an unprecedented $882.00,
said Dick Muench, "and this
is during a time when there
aren't many people on the
Islands." The sum is $250
more than the 1976 fund
drive.

To top off the day, Felix
Acevevo, general manager,
of the Sanibel Inn, treated
the Little Leaguers to hot
dogs, hamburgers, potato
salad, roast beef, soft drinks
and other goodies.

He and bartender Paul
Formica had arrived bright
and early Saturday morning
to begin preparations
because, as Felix said,
"When there is something
special like this, I like to do
it myself." He got the idea
while watching one of the
Little League games.

"Then I thought I would
like to do something for
these kids," he said.

Besides the food and fun,
the Sanibel Inn also donated
sportsmanship trophies.
Each coach chose the player
he or she thought exhibited

Dick Muench gets Little Leaguers and
parents organized for record-breaking

island fund drive

SPIC iMHf SMI1JLS

!!A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

PnillfiMKLl WAT
P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DOU'J LOSE YOUR COOL!
SPECIAL AUTO AH?

CONDITIONING CHECK-UP
$7.50

Sun. 10 am - 4 pm ooily ? so
Jim Arshoit, Owner DURING JUNE

the best sportsmanship
throughout the season.

Proud winners were:
Yankees: ScottDeCamp
Astros: Mason Goss
Indians: Judy Wiggin
Tigers: Kathy Duncan
Giants: JudyPurdy
Dodgers: Kelly Butler

The Sanibel Inn, in return
was the proud recipient of
six signed softballs, one
from each team, which now
repose in the Inn's Lounge.

On June 16, Dick Meunch
will present a plaque to the
Sanibel Elementary School
that lists the winners' names
and will hang in the school
permanently.

After the banquet,
Muench talked about Little
League, 'never a difficult
thing to get any of the
Meunchs to do. >

"I got into it. he said,
"because I hate to hear a kid
say I've got nothing to do.

"This year mere kids than
even" couldn't say that - 78
started the season, enough
to field twomore teams than
last year, and. Muench said
the adult support and
participation was much

better this year than other
years.

a total of 65 LittleLeagu*5-^
games were played /
Sanibel during the season.
They all went as smooth as
clockwork, he told the
ISLANDER, but he is
concerned about the ball
park. "They're.our facilities
and must be kept clean,
Muench reiterated, and
there is a ban against dogs.
(A future reminder).

For the fall he is hoping
that, if the field is lighted,
(and that looks promising at
this state), there are hopes
for a tag football seasor ~
Before that, though. Meunc. .
told the ISLANDER that a
volley-ball court will be set
up and plans are in the
works for a league in that
sport.

The end of the day and the
end of the season was much
like the last day of school -
laughter, tears and cheers, a
lot of hard work for
dedicated adults and kids,
but the
training
smanship are difficult t<
part with - until next year!

Stacey Way, in her last Little League
game, takes a mighty swing at a pitch
from Tiger pitcher Barbie Bissell
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Sanibel Beach Club to sponsor caretta hatchery
An agreement was struck recently

between Sanibel Beach Club (SBC)
President Keith Trowbridge and.
Caretta Research, Inc., a non-profit
Island-based group dedicated to the
study and preservation of loggerhead
sea turtles, which will result in the
construction of a turtle hatchery on the
Gulf beach by SBC early this week.

The agreement calls for SBC to fund
the construction of a wire-mesh hat-
chery compound large enough to ac-
commodate up £b two dozen dutches or
nests, of loggerhead eggs, which will be
relocated from nesting sites along
Sanibel's Gulf beach by Caretta per-
sonnel over the months ahead.

According to Caretta founder and
j project director Charles LeBuff,
loggerhead clutches contain an
average of about 105 eggs each on
Sanibel.

Young loggerheads are to be marked

and released within 24 hours of hat-
ching at SBC by Caretta personnel with
the full participation of the resort's
staff, owners and guests.

The Beach Club's staff will also in-
spect the hatchery each morning
during the calculated emergence
period roughly about 55 days, to
remove new hatchlings to the security
of shaded buckets and tubs, safe from
sun radiation mortalitv.

To acquaint the public with the plight
of the disappearing loggerhead sea
turtle, a sign wil be posted displaying a
daily tally of the number of eggs in the
hatchery, as well as another sign to
read:

"Sea Turtle Hatchery: Eggs of the
loggerhead turtle are collected at night
from SanibeFs beaches and reburied
here to save them from predators.
Sanibel Beach Club is concerned over

the decline of these endangered
animals and is cooperating with
Caretta Research, Inc.—a sea turtle
conservation project based on
Sanibel—to help save this island's
colony of loggerhead turtles."

"I'm really happy that we will have a
hatchery facility once again," LeBuff
said last week, "and the Beach Club's
grant will enable us to buy some
sophisticated instruments that we
haven't had in the past."

Almost half of SBC's $782 cash grant
to Caretta Research will go for the
purchase of two recording ther-
mometers, which will be used to take
continual readings of the temperature
of the sand covering the eggs. By
correlating the temperature readings
with other factors such as rainfall,
which will be measured with a rain
gauge to be purchased with the grant,
LeBuff hopes to gain a better un-
derstanding of the metabolic process
which goes on within the eggs during
incubation.

LeBuff is particularly interested in
how temperature changes will affect
the incubation period of the eggs.

"Rapidly cooling temperatures can
often bring incubation to a halt and
cause mortality within the eggs,"
LeBuff said. "We hope to gather some
precise information about the in-
cubation process."

According to the recent agreement,
the brainstorm of the head of SBC's
financial department, Vickie Hughes,
the equipment in the hatchery complex

will be transferred to Caretta Research
at the close of the 1977 loggerhead
nesting season on Sanibel, and
thereafter may be used by Caretta
elsewhere on Sanibel's beach.

While Caretta researchers have
witnessed a number of loggerheads
nesting on Sanibel thus far this season,
LeBuff said that no eggs have been
collected yet for the hatchery.

LeBuff said that Caretta workers
would not begin relocating eggs to the
new facility until its completion, which
is slated for Friday, June 10, in the
agreement.

Eggs will be transplanted to the
compound up until at least July 10,
LeBuff added, and should therefore
hatch between the early week of
August and Labor Day, he calculated.

LeBuff said that only nests
threatened with destruction from
either human interference, the
predation of raccoons, or erosion will
be relocated to the SBC hatchery.

During the course of their nightly
beach patrol on May 26, LeBuff and
Caretta researcher Jim Anhoit found
and weighed the largest loggerhead
ever to be recorded on Sanibel on the
beach by the Nutmeg Village Con-
dominium on West Gulf Drive.

Weighing 366 pounds—20 pounds
heavier than any loggerhead weighed
on Sanibel before—the turtle was
originally tagged in 1975 by Caretta *s
Paul Zajicek with the identification

cont. on page 17
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caretta caught
with a flash
on her way to
motherhood.
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islanders at work and play by gwen Stevenson

Jeff Staff and Robin
Oswald, both of Sanibei,
have announced plans to
marry June 21 in SanibeTs
Community Church.

Paul Howe, whose wife
just returned from a
European trip, attended his
forty-fifth college reunion at
Notre Dame in South Bend,
Indiana last weekend. Paul
wasn't sure about the recent
change in Notre-.. Dame.
During his tenure there
<PauI was Class of '32}
Notre Dame was strictly for
males;—now it's co-ed.
We're looking forward to
hearing his comments.

Pat Hagan says good-bye
tomorrow to the J-.N. (Ding)
Darling National Wildlife
fiefuge where lie has been

assistant manager for over
two years. He is moving to
Swan Quarter. N.C., where
he will be in charge of a
satellite refuge under the
Maltamuskeet Refuge. Pat
transferred here from
Eufaka, Alabama; he
originally comes from
Birmingham. Pat's iden-
tical twin brother, Jack, is
also with the Fish and
Wildlife Dept. in South
Carolina The ISLANDER
says good43ye and good
luck! A replacement for
Hagan has not yet been
selected.

Congratulations are in
order to Hal and Ada Austin
of the Sanibei Arms who are
celebrating 41 years of
marriage today.

Ground has been cleared
for an 84-imit luxury con-
dominium on Gulf Drive.
The condominium will
feature the largest units on
the Islands, said real estate
broker John Naumann of
Sanibei Accommodations
who is representing the
developer. The con-
dominium homes range
from 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with den to 3-bedroom,
3-bath and den apartments.

Prices will probably range
from $165,000 to $215,000
with the accent definitely on
quality, says Naumann. The
new complex will have 1,250
feet of Gulf frontage and
each unit is designed to have
an excellent view of the
Gulf. Included in the plans

are six tennis courts and two
swimming pools. The
project was drawn up ac-
cording to the guidelines in
the city's Comprehensive
Land Use Plan by architect
William Frizzell.

Terry Weinberg is ex-
panding before her second
expansion is com-
pleted—boy, that's really
doing well. She's finishing
preparations for two stores,
Sasibelle II and III, opening
in the Bigelow Shopping
Center on EsteroBlvd., Fort
Myers Beach. She is really-
pleased with the shops*
decor and says that she
can't wait to show it off.

Phillips' rape prevention
course will be starting
tomorrow night, Wed-
nesday, June 8, at 7 p.m. in
the Sanibei Arms
Association's recreation
room. Cost of the five-week
course is $25 and will include
both lectures and physical
techniques. Those interested
may call Shirley Allen at
Thetan Crafts.

We're not sure if this falls
under work or what, but Lew

We're sorry to report that
two Islanders were
hospitalized over the
Memorial Day weekend.
Karl Wightman was
hospitalized Monday after
his van left the road on Gulf
Drive. He suffered broken
ribs, collarbone and cuts. He
is listed in serious condition
at Lee Memorial Hospital,

after having his spleen
removed.

Also on Sunday night,
Mabel Deverick, Velma
Ridge's mother, was ad-,
mitted to Community
Hospital. The family would
appreciate prayers of the
friends, but please, no
flowers or cards. The
ISLANDER also sends along
our best wishes to both.

The Islands say welcome
back to Gary McCandless
who recently was in New
Orleans for Medical tests.
Seems he fooled them all
and may have to return ft
month to try again. {If at
first you don't succeed...)
This time, though, we know
he'll manage breakfast at
Brennan's.

Letters to the editor:
A copy of the following letter from Mayor

Goss to Mrs. Lillian Carter was give© to the
ISLANDER:
"Miss Lillian" Carter
Plains, Georgia 31788
Dear "Miss Lfflian:"

It gives me great pleasure to forward to
you the Key to tfee Gty of Saisbel, which you
were gracious enough to accept oe tie oc-
casion of Student Gevermseot Day, May II,
1377, on Saaibei,' Ifiis is the first Key to fee
City that has «*«• bees presented to a non-
IsiaiKfer, aa i I hope you are as proud to have
it as we are to give it.

Toe key itself is isade of mahogany asd
was specially crafted for the City by a local
Southwest Florida artist, Mr. TfaosBas
Shelton Sellers, Sr, Mr. Sellers was se
thrilled wises fee heard that joe weald feave
the key that he called me at botae and was
alirost speechless with defigh!, I asked Mr,
Sellers to prepsire a word at two abeiit

" Miaself for your interest, and I think the
eodosed letter from lain provides you a
good Insight to the geQuineaess of the man
aa i Ms dedieafiea toarf and eraf fcaaaasiiip.

There has bees scree delay in ferwardk^j
the key to you in order ts provide Me. Sellers
the opparttisity ia eepy it. It is our iBteotiae
to display fee replica to City Hal as a per-
manent malades" af your visit and the
kialaess you showed to our City and our
students.
Sincerely,,
-s-Porier J . Gass '
Mayor, GtyofSaalbel .

Totheed&Gr:
Enclosed are two items: the articles from

your iadSvidual newspapers regarding the
denial <rf petition to build by Mytoa IreJaBd
and, is response, the ansolieited petition
signed by the majority of residents on
lighthouse Way, Sanibel, in st^jport of his
request to btiild his borne at She end of oar
street.

All doorbells were TWE% with the ex-
ceptions of homes obviously closed for the
summer. If names sf residents currently
here on fee island do not appear m the
petition it merely indicates that they were
not at teane-any of tfaethreetinastheirbells
were mag. At the most, only .three
homeowners coalsi Bet be readied. It is
highly indicative of public support for Mr.
Ireland when it eaa be Iraly staled that there
was only one dissenter among all to whom
the petition was presented.

If public ssijport will te%t .life cause, the
place for that support to originate is oa fee
street where be owns fatspreperiy and would
like to build his home. He has that support
from aa ©verwhetaiBg majority—who
wauid also like nottebe "empowered" by a
borne at &n elevation of 23L5 feet .and wise
agree that his proposed bmm at fee
requested elevation of 8.5 feetwotiM net only

Mock fee view of less than beautiful con-
dominiums bat would be is conformity with
the majority of homes already on
Lighthouse Way.

-s-Susan B. Stephens

PefiBsn m behalf sf Mytee Ireland {HO-
solieited) frsn» Xig&t&aase Way restdeais, 22
May, »3J.

We, the uadersigoed residents of
lighthouse Way, Saaibel, depl«e tbe sad
. injustice accorded MytoG W a n d in denying
Ms petition foe a buildjug permit GO his
property at tbe eai of li^rtiiaise Way. He
has been etsosistestfy denied by the same
three members of Gty Causes wfeOj.wat,tbe_
sanie Ifise, grasl pensils to condominiums
at elevations ef less t tea 13,5 feet

ligiliwise Way is 8040. percent built
tipen; ali but fosr iKsaes are concrete'block
ssmclures at grouod level. Mr. Ireland's
iawse, as petitiooed oo his aniqiK piece of
property. w«M be as asset, not only to our
street, but to pie harbor eafraaee and; the
Island of Sanifael itself. "That same house, at
an efevatioE of 13.5 feet, would not only be
immeosels' more expensive but deny him
any privacy at aU as fee whole structure
would be in fall view of 1C6 famiiiss in oei^i-
t>otiag homes (aHgrouad level) ,inarina and

level to 1Q.5 feet).
Furfeer, his k»me, as proposed, wo«M not
"en&ager tfae safety of otlssr issidents in
Hie area" as qmted is fee Fort Myers News
Pixss, Section S, page L dated li May, 1977
aod such a home would be in conformity
with t te Qtajorit^ of &e rest<i tbe fwmesm
lighthouse Way. fit also would be adding to
the tax revsaiesttf iiieeity'*.

For tlse r»D-orf, ani this is all public
record. Sir. Irelasd bas agreed to an
elevation rf 8.5 feet «Ms lots are already 7*T"
and as aich are tbe highest lots on
ligfatboose Wayi, asd to bave bis house built
<m pliogs, Th^se two oaocessioos aloos will
cost Mm aa addilional ^0,060 m-er aod
above tbe pwposed cost sf Ms home aod he
bas further ap^ed to comply wife whatever
the City rapires of him with, regard to
maWaining the exisiiug cs»crale seawaE.
in additsoa, he bas proved to CQUBCII that
both the fijancing awl required flood io-
a s a w x are available to bins for such a
structure. The proposed oae-family
residence has bees. spectficaHy desigied to
Kt ea .tfae t&ree lols *Mch be owns so be is
obvioasiy well below the land use plan
density requirea*eHte; tbereis a»ii«getatjon
to be reasoned aM wife fee exception of the
aireasonabie denjaafi by- Iferae coanciljnen
.tibsl he fouiM at an eievafico of 13LS feet,
there are Bo-t^K* variances PKpkes.

"Hie only coBDesskaj WMCSJ be is un-
derstandably oawiMing to meks, which
seems more than reasonable la view of all af
Use above, is fiat elevation of a s feet which
would mate his home a piMic fisbbowl. His

offer of 8.5 feet would 1) conform with the
majority of Lighthouse Way and 2) still be
higher than ali but three wood homes on the
street.

The couneOmen who have voted against
the issuance of a permit are denying this
man and his family their rights to their
home on their property which was pur-
chased for this purpose and this purpose
alone, to so doing, they have denied him the
fulfillment of the dream upon which this
country was founded; that of having one's
own home on one's own land. We believe he
has been done a gross Injustice, we support
his petition to build. His proposed home
would be an asset to Lighthouse Way and
Sanibei Mand and we would welcome him
as a neighbor. Respectfully submitted

Susan B. Stephen

.To the editor:
We see Mytoa Ireland's tombstone sign as

a cheap shot Mended to embarrass Mrs.
Butler and harass the City Council. So he
took it down. He should be fined for illegally
erecting it in tbe first place. Is this to be the
trend of the future whenever the City

Council says "no."
The friends who have rushed to support

him have ignored two very important
points: every amendment weakens our land
use plan and the property involved is a very
dangerous place fa build a house close to the
ground. It is a narrow, manmade sandspit,
very exposed with water on three sides and
no native shrubs or trees to break the force
of the wind and water. Other people have
built attractive homes which conform to city
law. A really good architect could design
something suitable without sacrificing
beauty or some measure of safety. Even
privacy is possible with certain tricks of the
trade.

We oldtimers have tried in vain to eoa-
vince new residents that San Carlos Bay is
not a mill pond, a nice little lake like those
some of you came from. The condominiums,
especially, have been built right on the high
tide line - and it's filled land, to boot. What
folly. A big hurricane could erase the lot -
and probably will. What more can we say -
but good luck?

-s-EMnore Dormer
1083 Bird Lane

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibei and Captlva Islands

by madam dorinda
I

Aries; An unusual or unexpected idea can
put extra money in your pocket. Stick to the
realities at all times; consider the feelings of
others.

Taurus: There will be some confusion over
aooey'ar perhaps balancing the* budget
Arrangements made now with co-workers
pay marvelous dividends later on.

Gemini: You will unexpectedly obtain
useful iaformation from a behind-the-scenes
source that should be kept under wraps.
Don't dissolve a partnership in anger.

Cancer: Business problems can trigger
raffled personal feelings because of many
loose ends. Be alert to unusual social types,
you could trust unworthy people.

Leo; Good news is due now that has a
bearing on business or family matters. In-
laws are apt to be troublesome and you may
have many difficulties to contend with there.

Virgo: Don't hesitate to voice your beliefs
in community and home matters now, they
are uniqweJy iaspirattaeai, although rather
unorthodox.

Libra: Put into effect good mutual iinance
ideas. A late-afternoon social occasion can
be most pleasurable and profitable. Don't
impose m neighbors or kin.

Seerpte: Expect plenty of activity
requiring patience. Travel related to family
matters is probable; be patient with
domestic fnstrations.

Sagittarius: Steer clear of litigation of any
kiad. Hostilities and exaggerated optimism
are disruptive factors in your Me now. Get
assistance for confidential problems.

Capricaorn: Coopera&m with people
behind the scenes and friends are a must
now. Make every effort to see tbe otfaer
person's point of view. Revise an important
plan.

Aqnarios: Contacts with influential people
can produce substantial or long term
results. Find time to attend to work affairs
or health matters BOW.

Pisces: You may be off on a fun-filled trip
and-or falling wildly in love. Surprising aews
may seem to set the stage for a progressive \
time, but situation is short-lived. - •*

MADAM DOifNDA
4SWK!

ASTROLOGEB
TAROTCARP READER
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Shell
shocked
victims
invade
beach

Hundreds of Southwest
Floridians, stunned by the
incredible low tariff placed
on the delectable New
England shellfish, the Maine
lobster, have invaded Ye
Olde Holmes House at Fort
Myers Beach. The
celebrated Inn and Tavern,
located at 2500 Estero Blvd.,

>*is sacrificing, for a limited
time, live Maine lobster
from their tank for $6.95
every Moaday tfara Thur-
sday!!

Ye Olde Holmes House is
also offering two of ibe
sumpteoos erastacean for
$9.95 or one Maine Lobster
garnished with steamers
arscl staffed qsiabogg for
$8.95. AH lobster dinners
Include: creamy- Boston
clam chowder {Chef
Liberty's most renowned
pottage), a tarry to the salad
alcove in the Cash & Fla-goa
Room or piek right f rota the
fruit and vegetable cart off
CommonwealtG Ave,, in
HaymarketSquare.

Enjoy a baked potato with
butter or sour cream &
chives or both, French fries,
homemade hash browns or
spaghettini with red sauce
or white clatn. Take into
account homemade loaves
still warm from ibe oven
and this offer becomes more
than a special.

So come and share in this
unimaginable invitation. Ye
Olde Holmes House still
preparing the most potent
potsoas in the province.

Doe to ibe size of our tank
we camot guarantee lobster
after 8:00 p.m. Ye Olde
Holmes House on Estero
Island, 7 days from 5:00
p.m.

Mariner owned Casa Ybel to reopen
Casa Ybel on Casa

Ybel Road near Tarpon
Bay Road and Gulf
Drive, will open its doors
again this Thursday,
June 9, when food, en-
t e r t a i n m e n t and
potoables will be served
in the renovated dining
room and bar area. It
will be open each week
Thursday through
Sunday from 4 p.m. until
closing.

A four piece con-
temporary jazz band, Le
Quartet, will entertain
nightly while guests
munch away on
reasonably priced finger
foods.

"The accent," said

Scott Siler, food and
beverage manager for
Mariner Properties,
Inc., which now owns
Casa Ybel, will be on
good service and cheap
food.

Menu items include
steamed clams, raw
vegetables and dip,
pepper and onion steak-
boat and conch fritters.
Prices range from 50
cents to $2.50.

The 100-seat bar and
restaurant will also
feature all you can eat
specials of ribs or
shrimp on Friday and
Saturday nights for
$4.95.

Part of the restaurant

is divided into "The Bull
Pen" where all the
softball uniforms will be
displayed. Managers
Tony Franchi and Earl
Raven are planning
special promotions
around the softball
league teams.

The menus will be
available by looking at
the waiters - they're on
the aprons. The decor is
both casual and tropical
with plants and ferns
bringing the outdoors
inside.

Mariner recently
purchased the Island
landmark from Howard
Dayton Enterprizes, Inc.
for the sum of Sl.400.000.

The
new look at
Casa Ybelr

opening this
Thursday.

TRAW

SAND DOLUfl
JEW&HY fflOM

'4JB

FJ» losf Straw' "You? felcrai Straw Market"

P w w n i i Ww» SaAri 472-2154
ftrfftSl 9:30-5 Ife-StL

Remember the Open House featuring
new shell Items - Sat., June 11,10 till 5

Mikis House
Sanibel

Tahitiaa Garden 472-1800

because you like things natural

TUTTLES
seahorse shell shop

Ugftttwuseens*af Sani&ef Island
Taes. 'Sat- I0-5:3G
Gone S*»ei«s" Suaaav ana Monday

— you've missed the ls»n<i&.
G§HAI(EYS

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP
Exclusive in ih« Islands:

Cypress hand-crafted
pelicans.

The deed is scheduled to
be recorded early this
week.

Mariner plans to
develop the resort in a
manner similar to South
Seas Plantation on
Captiva with a variety of
familv-style resort units.

According to Mariner
president Bob Taylor,
the project, expected to
get underway in mid-
1978, will involve both
the restoration of some
of the existing buildings

as well as new con-
struction.

Until construction
begins, Mariner will
operate the existing
unite as a hotel, with a
preference for annual
tennants. Interested
parties may call Tony
Franchi at 472-3145.

Looking for a long or short
sundress? We have them in gay
colorful prints, Perfect for almost

2301 tea 8W. Fat Myers Bead

Matt MnU
of

' /

Hit PBMHi l WAY

m-mt

OPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SAT

Imported from Italy

beautiful ceramic
centerpieces

JEAN and CHARLEY QUTTON
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5RNTIVR
MINIMHRT

Orocery.- Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Seer & Wine

fishing Tactile

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL

AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Cite

Itttt
Guif Drive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE

SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff feboarii, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541

£>A'A?DS OS

y ^

The All New
Pelicanfs Nest

sc— 83s -

Ccckfalt Howr 4-6 p

HORSD'OEUVKS

KAN YOUR BANQUET * PAiTY
WITH US!

No matter how Qfteu you *f«t
1^, it% aftsajfs a specW event

DIMMER 5:30-11:30 p.m.
SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.

1 Famed
publisher

5 Place to
recuperate

8 In —

DOWN
1 Rowed
2 "Sleepy

Hollow"
school-
master

(habituated) 3 Grieved
9 Mistaken state

(2 wds.) (2 wds.)
13 Uncommon 4 sault —
14 Swimmer Marie
15 Suffix with 5

crossword

by thomas Joseph

8

15"

« ? 2 t- ^ Italian
IS Hold firmly 6 Factory
1? Anger 7 ffi h

18 Disobedient f g ,
20 Ms. ( m u s " }

lindstrom 1 0 Scapegoats
2 1 T o b e ( L a t ) C2 w d s - )
^ Went apace l \ Stranger
23 Doctor K T i r e

25 Hideaways
2S Trust
27 " _ Yes-

terday"
28 N.Z. tribe
29 Laid waste
32 Clangor
33 — long
34 Ending for

mum or
rum

35 Hire
31 Up-in-

smoke
excla-
mation

38 Rogue
3S Photo-

graphy
solution

40 District of
England

41 Fortune-
teller's
words

IS Beyond
19 Really!

(2 wds.)
22 — Teasdale
23 " - Horn"
24 Eye

part
25 "What Now
- M y - "

27 Not
quite

29 Kingly
30 Save wed-

ding
costs

31 "Moll
Flanders"
novelist

36 Goodman
or Jane

37 After
upsilon

28

32

35

24

36

33

37

4{

10

Answers on page five

463-6313 SPilX
n BEER & WINE

H E I T A U R A N T P•550 SAM CARS-OS 8LVC.

Mexrcon ond

American
11A-M

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

4YOUR CHOICE
4 PM-12 PM

S*i_ & -V.E NOW SERVING

COCKTAILS
PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MIONON

STUFFED FLOPWDEt

THE FISHERMAN'S PtATTER
(SHRIMP—SCALLOPS —OYSTER —GROUPER)

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH *^ Q K
9:30 AM-2:30 ntf 5"3»5

A^i_ YOU CARS TO SAT Af»O ORtNK % #
FR£?iC« CREPES. EGGS. SAUSAGE, SACOX

^CH^LDSEHS' ViBHU AVAILABLE? • * FOR SESERVATiOWS

1821 ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463-4583

AWARDED AIEIW rOJf JOUS
FOOD £E*VfC£ COM/Mf«DATfO«

House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
Ctosed as of Sunday, May 15;

Re-Open Friday, June 10

Florida Lobster in Season

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
Imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu 472-1242
Reservations
Not Required DINNER 5-9' 1244 Periwinkle Way
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The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.)

weekdays- sfgn-on till 7 p.m.

20-Spanish Newscast

olf Coast Today

2&-The Lacy Show
6:38

20-Gnlf Coast Today
6:45

Il-Morntag Devotions
8:48

l i -Repor t s : Social
Security, Dept. of
Agricaltare, Brrision of
Forestry

6:51
1I-WINK Wonuaeast

6:53
11-Spanish News

h I'M
ll-CBS Morning News •
20-Today
2S-Good Morning America

" : 2S

ll-Local News
2t-Today in Florida

«:38
II-CfiS 51 srnfag News

S:§B
ll-€aptata Kangaroo .

S;2S . •

St-Tedav iaFIariia
; * ; « § . • ..

n-Sesatae Street

Stewcase;
Tnes: "Affair la
Trisidft4." S i t*
Haywortfc, CI3S«; Wed;
"Sirocco," Hampteef
Boptrt CIS52); f l a m
"Frontier Hellcat,"
Stewart .Crrsager
(IMS); Fri:. "Savage
Pampas,** Robert
Taykr « » ) ; Mass
"Baxter; 1* Taes :
"Eagle iaACagc"

1(1:5? .
se-NBC News SQsaie

2S-Wieeltif Fsrtane

2»-Ifs Anylwcty's Gae«

11:55
ll-CBS MM-Oay News

11:57.-
2»£iBC News ^toate

I i-Searcft F«r TaaiotiMB1

12:Sf

Yoaag. & -T&e
Rsstless . .

29-TbeGoogSbew - ._
2&-AH My CftUftea

I . - 3 C - - ' . .••'

.11-As The World Tarns

»-Days irf Oar lives

26420,080 Pyramid

z-.m
ll-The GnMing light

2fi-One Life Te l ive
2:57

M-NBC News Minate
s-.m

Il-Al In TJie Family

]1-Mateh6ame'77

2:S-Generai Hospital
3:51

20-Bonanza
26-Edgeaf Night

4:30
11-Mike DoDglas Show
M-DiaHng For Dollars:

THCS: "The Long Grey
Line," Thffire & Fri:
"Good Neighbor Sam;"
MOB: Jtme 13: "Devil's
Angel," Ty Hardin.

5:00
2fl-Irensides

€:86
Il-News Eleven
20-Eyewitaess News

U-CBSNesre
29-NBC News

- 7 p.m. tilt sign-off

.I-Mateb Game P3I ,

2&-HoJly wood Sqasres

29-Ba a, Baa Black Sbeep
28-Steppy.Days

8:3*
ZSrlxmrm & SWriey

S:30
II-One Bay At A Time

18:68
11-BIUy Graham's Western

Carolina Crusade
2ft-TSie Best of Police Story
2S-ABC Xews Closeap:

"Xselear Power: Pro &
Cm"

Him
Ii>Ne«s Efcven

M-ifflBC Naws Update
S-.M

I l-HA&H.

ll-CBS Late Movie
2S-T&e Tce i^ t Siow
3MJ3C fuesdky Movie:

"Honor Thy FaJiier"
1a.m.

I
HiGHTLY DINNER SPECIAL S 4 2 5 |

N BARBER IN DAW JONES H
LOCKER LOUNGE i

THURSDAY-SATURDAY 1

Dinner: 5 pura.-10 punt. Mon.-7fatf5.
S pan. -11 pJIL Friday

- 10pm

STARnHG JUNE 1 2 *
Casa Bbnita Plaza-
At Big Hickory-Pass ff2-0033 jjjj

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here. . . »—*-

turn page
Wednesday - 7 p.m. till siqn-off.

7:00
11-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-ToTeU The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
20-Gong!
26-Wild World of Animals

8:00
11-Good Times
20-The RA Expedition -

Thor H e y e r d a h l ' s
filmed saga of his at-

tempt to prove that
early man could have
traveled to the
Americas from Africa
in a raft built of papyrus
reeds.

26-Donny & Marie
8:30

ll-Off Campus (another
comedy show)

8:58
ll-CBS Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-NBA on CBS - The 7th

Championship
Basketball Playoff
Game (if necessary):
Philadelphia vs. Por-
tland

26-Baretta

10:00
20-Kingston Confidential
26-Charlie's Angels

11:00
20-Eyewitness News

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAiLY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK S PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

GUtFSJDE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPECiALiZiNG IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRiAAP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S g SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON n~3PM.Dlf4NER 5:30p.m. -9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK 8. CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Wotson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closod Sundays

SotikAmericard - American Express - Masfercharge

restaurant & \
cocktail lounge j

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

J^children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Jbi?i us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.

island Shopping Center 472-1366
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eft thumb here and pull
gently... (don't tear)

28-Newscene
11:30

1!-News Eleven
20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & "ABC

Mystery Movie; "Nurse
Killer"

12 Midnight
H-The CBS Late Show

1a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Thursday -

7 p.m. till sign-off
7:00

ll-"The Star Show" -
Variety show with
Jimmy Walker hosting.

20-Adam 12
26-Celebrity Concert

Special
7:30

20-Holly wood Squares
8:00

U-TheWaltons
20-The Sunshine Boys
2S-Welcome Back, Kotter!

8:30
26-What's Happening

8:58
11-CBS Newsbreak
. - 9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-HawaiiFive-O
20-NBC Movie of The

Week: "CharlieCobb: A
Fine Night For
Hanging"

26-Barney Miller
9:30

26-Fish
10:00

11-Billy Graham's Western

Carolina Crusade
26-Fidel Castro Speaks

(unless the network
cancels him again)

11:00
ll-News Eleven
29-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-Thursday Night Special:

"Geraldo Rivero"
1 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

friday - 7 p.m. til! sign-off
7:00

11-Hee-Haw
20-Adam 12
20-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-New Candid Camera
26-Nashviile On The Road

8:00
11-Code R
20-Sanford&Son
26-ABC Double Feature:

"The Great American
Cowboy" and "Beau
Bridges"

8:30
20-The Rockford Files

8:58
11-CBS Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-CBS Reports: "The

CIA's Secret Army"
9:30

20-Quincy
11:00

ll-News Eleven

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Muiiet

FISH MARKET

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK S PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Shew
20-The Tonight Show
26-Baretta

12:30
28-Friday Night Theater

(AH night movies till 7
a.m.) l) "Horror
Hospital," Michael Goff
(88mins); 2) "A Place
Called Glory," Lex
Barker (92mins);3> "A
Ballet For The
General," Klaus Kinski
(95 mins); 4)
"Massacre At Fort
Perdition," (95mins).

1 a.m.
20-The Midnight Special

Saturday - ail day
6:57

11-Moming Devotions
7:60

11-Music & the Spoken
Word

20-The Lucy Show
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Fary
20-Iittle Rascals
26-BobbyVinton

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweet}-
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumbiyShow"
8:30

11-ClueClttb
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show

26-Jabber Jaw
8:55

26-Schoolhouse Rock
9:00

ll-"Bags Bunny" and
"Roadrunner" Hour

26-"Scooby Boo" &
"Dymomut"

10:00
11-Tarzan, Lord of the

Jungle
20-Speed Buggy

10:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

10:30
11-New Adventures of

Batman
20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" and

"Frankenstein Jr."
11:30

20-Big John, Little John
26-Saper Friends

11:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
11- Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-LandOfTheLost
26-Odd Ball Couple

12:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12:30
11-Ark II
20-The Kids From

C.A.P.E.R.
26-American Bandstand

1:00
11-CBS Children's Film

Festival

20-FIa. Wrestling Champs
1:30

26-TV-26 Afternoon
Featare Movies: "The
Three Worlds of
Gulliver" and "The
Quick Gun"

2:00
U-WINK-End Movie:

"Fighter Squadron," a
1948 movie starring
Henry Hull, Edmund
O'Brian and Robert
Stack interacting as a
former Flying Tiger
faces repetitions
combat missions in
World War II

20-GrancSstand
2:15

20-Major League Baseball
'77

4:00
11-CBS Sports Spectacular

5:00
11-The BELMONT Stakes

(and the biggie ? of the
year — will The Slew do
it? Thot for today: only
a Northerner will spell
slough slew. At least
they didn't go Sluoix!)

20-Senn Finals of the
Ladies* Professional
Golf Assoc ia t ion
Championship - live
from Bay Tree in North
Myrtle Beach, S.C.

26-ABC Wide World of
Sports

6:00
ll-News Eleven

6:30
11-Thirty Minutes

WAC Museum eft

Maxene Mich! at the
dedication of the WAC

Museum
(photo courtesy. U.S. Army}

Maxene Michl (Col.
U.S.W.A.C., Ret.), a
resident of Sanibel, saw a
dream come true when she
presided during a ceremony
at Fort McClellan ,
Alabama, on May 13, when
the new Women's Army
Corps (WAC) Museum was
officially dedicated and
opened to the public.

Maxene was the prime
mover and founder of the
WAC Museum Foundation,
which was born in 1971.

Guest speakers at the
ceremony included Col.

iuukfar

Michl, Major General
Joseph P. Kingston,
Assistant Deputy Chief of
Staff of Personnel of the
Army, Brigadier General
Mary E. Clarke, and
Congressman Bill Niche!; of
Alabama's Third District.

"This museum represents
the achievemenbaitf hun-j
dreds of thsufpfcs j or
women in the United States

. Army^ over :. the last j 35
years ," said General
Kingston, Fort McCleljUn
Commander from 19741 to
1976. "It will be a lasting

EVERY MONDAY
THRO THURSDAY

What's happening ai

Lobster guaranteed'til 8p.m.

. l o r t HturrB Vrarlj 463"- 5519

CITY COUNCIL MEETING MAC KENZIE HALL
JUNE 7, 1977

9:00 a.m. 1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
(White). 2. Approval of Minutes of previous meetings
(May 10,1117, continuation of 17th, and May 18,1977).
3. Correspondence.

9:15 a.m. 4. Consider approval of Sign Application
by David Herzog, under EG 77-12. 5. Planning
Commission report.

9:45 a.m. 6. Discussion of City Manager's report
regarding the financing of street maintenance and
improvements by special assessment or general tax
levy.

10:45 a.m. 7. Public hearing and first reading of an
ordinance to provide for the levying of an oc-
cupational license tax for the privilege of engaging in
or managing a business, profession, or occupation in
the City of Sanibel.

11:45 a.m. 8. City Attorney's report. 9. City
Manager's report. 10. Councilmen and Mayor's
reports.

12:00 Noon Recess for lunch.
1:30 p.m. 11. Final hearing of an Ordinance

Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.1:
Residential Densities and Section 3.2.2: Development
Intensity Map, to permit construction of one house on
a parcel of land in Section 13, Township 46 South,
Range 22 East (Woodring Point); and a house and

plant nursery on a 9.6 acre j
Township 46 South, Range 23
Boulevard), both parcels bei
County, Florida; as submitied

1:45 p.m. 12. Final hearin
Specifically Amending Ordin£
Comprehensive Land Ustf I
Commercial Yard require me
struetion of a sewagesfctm gnt.
from the rear lot line at Tal jiti
Center, 1975Periwinkle Way, &
South, Range 22 East, Sanitel,
as submitted by William H. Sr
Restaurant).

2:00 p.m. 13. Final hesirir
Specifically Amending OrtiinE
Coniprehensive Land Use F
Residential Densities and 3.2
tensity Map, todevelop two i esi
on Lot i l l , Block 3, First ads
Subdivision, Section 28. Towjnsh
East, Sanibel, Lee'County, Flo-
Wassef E. and Selma G. Mjikh

2:15 p.m. 14. Final heiark
Specifically Amending Onlini
Comprehensive Land Use IPlai
mitted Uses Map and Part iio:
commercial use ..designation
proximately 1.5 acres locate 5 ai
of the intersection of Ssniba"-
Roads in Section IS, 7c v.i;;".1.;
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O0UB1E-CR0SSER
JALOUSIE DOOR

BURGLAR GUARD
Sreak-ms are occurring
at the rate of 1500 per
month m Dode County
alone. Protect your val-
uables by protecting the
most vulnerable spot
. . . Jotousie Doors and
Windows. Double cross
the BURGLAR. ... . Bui
do ft NOW before it
happens to you!

»T YOURSELF!

2995
IN STOCK AT 4 8 DEALERS

A!! standard Sizes
Cosh 'rv Carry

ion Extra)

• Twei-.£ Slandjfd 5 s « Sit nssst dwsss • Special Sfl-it-YcurseH Design
• Screens remwaMe fof eieaning a Secsmmesried bj Police
• Bavj mixn sJesi detcratEf gfiHe * Owr 2O.flG8 msUibStats

GATOR ALUMINUM SYSTEMS
2020 BEACON MANOR DRIVE

FORT MYERS, FLA. 33901

939-1398

Despite a very full moon,
which did all sorts of things
to the writer and those
'round about, luckily did not
liave the same effect on the
populance of Sanibel so the
Sanibei Police Depart-
ment's week, while no bowl
oL cherries, wasn't really a
record breaker!

The call boxes for
emergencies were only used
once (when someone
requested help after their
car battery blew up),
alarms went off 23 times, 18
of "em being "that" one, the
SPD gave assistance of one
sort or another 10 times, the
EMT's were called seven
times, four vehicles
requested police escort from
the Causeway to wherever
they, were going (one of
them mysteriously, since it
was neither overweight nor
over-sizeds. and three dark

police

reports

house (actually, business)
checks were intensified for
one reason or another. (One
being a possible burglary.)

A complainant stated she
had a large dog in her
possession which had a city
license tag. Tag allowed
SPD to trace owner im-
mediately, so dog and
master were reunited.

A man came into the SPD
Building to tell the following
saga: Seems he and his
spouse were driving around
off-Island when they
inadvertantly turned into a
driveway which contained,
among other things, some
open cans of house paint. A
can of paint was knocked
over. A painter arrived and
"nastily" asked the driver if
he would pay for the paint.
Driver stated he was un-

Polly Hand Smocked Infant
fji &*Girls Dresses

UP TO 60% off
summer clearance

NEWBORM

iUfAHTS

BASES

0-3mos--_ _~2.99

3-9 mos. 2JS

12-18-24 mos. a99

TODDLERS

4-5-6-6X - - .

7-8-10-12 _,

2 3 4

Factory Owned Outlet
SOLD IN BETTErfSTORES FROM S8-S25

SUV DIRECT AiyD SAVE
OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 5 PM SUH 12:00 -5

936-5998
5571 SOUTH TAMIAMI TRAIL (U.S. 411 FORT MYERS

fPAST AIRPORT BEFORE SIZZLING STEAK HOUSE ACROSS FRGJVi PtZZA HUT)

sure, since he didn'i like
'"nasty" manner in which
payment was requested.
Painter then threw remains
of paint in can at driver's
car. Driver (un-
derstandably) drove away.
While waiting in line at the
Causeway toll booth, painter
(or someone very much like
same) bopped up and
allegedly threw more paint
on driver's car. Driver
upset. Toll taker upset.
Painter not heard from.

Fire reported on fourth
hole of golf course. Con-
tained.

A call came in to report
that people were "chopping
down trees" on a specific
lot. SPD investigated; found
two men cutting down two
Australian Pines (causrina
trees) which isn't against
any law.

A call came in reporting
that two motorcycles were
on the 4th floor of an un-
finished condo. SPD in-
vestigation turned up two
young people swimming in
condo pooi, sans motor-
cycle, but with bicycle
hidden in closet. Young
people made aware of
trespassing laws.

Basset hound wandered
off. Found 41 minutes later.

Report was made of a
residential B&E on Captiva.
LCSO notified.

Driver of an expensive car
with an out-of-state license
had imbibed too many
spiritous liquids and was
reportedly trying to drive
away from a restaurant.
The "try" part was deleted
when the SPB arrived, since
the driver had succeeded, in
that he was GO A-UTL.

Complaint was made
about some people walking
the beach, carrying a flare
and shooting off fireworks.
All gone when SPD arrived.

Resident of condo com-
plained of someone i.a
prowler.) being on the roof.
The someone is sor was;
evidently another occupant
of the condo, who happened
to join in a private patio
conversation by sticking his
head over the side of the
rooftop and making some
comments. Original com-
plainant advised to take
matter up with condo's

ii'.'Mni.N assoc ia t ion ,
spt-'•liically as to who was
allow eii on the roof

Owner of business
establishment complained
that someone had thrown
smoke bombs into business
place. making same
smokey. Smoke bombs had
been purchased in an Island
store. Clerk was able to give
description of purchaser.

A complainant came in,
"hysterically," that work-
men were chopping down
vegetation to "make way for
a condo" and that said
chopping was done in
violation of a city ordinance.
Caller gave name and phone
number which did not check
out. SPD officer checked
mentioned site and found
that vegetation, including
but not limited to, one dead
pine tree, had indeed been
removed, but removal of
same had permit for doing
so. Also, house being built.
not condo. After many calls,
all became quiet once again.

Two young males reported
missing. Exactly one hour
later thev were found.

An un-named citizen
reported that some young
people were annoying
bathers from boats and
beachers from cars. SPD
investigated; young people
in area, but all behaving.

Complainant requested
officer to view evidence of
an attempted B&E. Officer
viewed one cracked window.
Crack not caused by at-
tempted B&E, but by stress
on the glass which happens
in this area when window
frames dry out.' and also
noticed similar cracks in
other windows, none located
near the window lock.

Citizen came to SPD to
report the unlawful removal
of a "be Kind" sign with a
picture of a raccoon on it.
Sign gone' city ball notified.
Officer observed vehicle and
questioned occupants, who
denied knowledge of sign.
Occupants were later ob-
served removing something
from one vehicle to another.
••Something" turned out to
be the sign. Subjects then
arrested and issued notices
to appear in Lee County
Court.

NOW OPEN!

Car Wash
NBVPOUSHWAX

VANS and PICKUPS
84" Clearance

¥% Mffe Sosf Ii Kelly

Cor Salt Free
with

Captain's Carwash I

San Carlos Blvd.
Aero&s tmm Love's fee

Another citizen reported

Com on page 18

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG^yiLLAGE

FEATURING

FLORIDA ARTISTS

AND CRAFTSMEN

Mon.-Sai 10-5 472-2i 76

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic &
2902 Gulf Drive 472-11ST Tuesday thru Saturday
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IMPROVEMENT

ENERGY SAVING IDEAS INCREASING HOME VALUES

BEAUTIFICATION — STORM PROOFING — LABOR SAVING

4 BIG
LOCATIONS

LIES • MILLIKEN • MOHAWK • KARASTAN & OTHER
LEADING BRANDS Carpet Specialists for 30 Years

OUR MODERN SHOWROOM DISPLAYS OVER SEVEN
HUtNiDftED ROLLS OF FINE CARPETING FOR YOUR SELECTION

ARMSTRONG CORLON - VINYL TILE & FLOORING
DRAPERIES & DECORATING SERVICE

Hessler
THE CARPET SPECIALIST

FORT MYERS
1718 FOWLER

334-1537
NAPLES

3580 NL TRAIL

261-3974

FORT MYERS
8820 S. TAMIAAAI TR.

936-6900
PUNTAGORDA

261 W. MAR-ON ST.

639-2610

MAS0WMS ST8MS

mm & mm
MOSAICS OF .

REiLLT BROS.
"•THE DO U YOUfiSBf HEAOOOAR1B2S"

THE HOUSE OF HOUSE PARTS
SPEOAUZIHG IN HARD TO SET ITEMS FOR THE HOME

» sarwicE pans • OM.VS.IS * DOORS * WINDOWS • PWWOGO ETC
• HJMP5 & 5MMGE9S • M r t » KX»S * SCH3BJ «QOM5 •

3 O 5 * £ . * t¥BtS*0E 0 8 . «:OKF ST. *Q> PL~ \ 334-1567

WE HAVE PASTS
&

ALMOS

THAT S WHY
JIM SAYS ..-
if rr c o s

m A BuaciNG
WE sai rr

FT. MYERS

THOMPKINS TILE CO. INC.
2562 LAFAYETTE STREET, FORT MYERS, FLA.

; Arrttstracig
CERAMIC — MARBLE — VINYL FLOORS

TILE — CARPETING — SHEET VINYL

"ALL SALESMEN ARE
DECORATOR TRAINED"

334-2211
living Room
Dining Area

SHai

30

Lhteg
Room
SHaO

20
Sofa 7 Char

•18 f '10
ar>d up i and up

332-2363
Pate C% Carpet Charing offers the finest in steam:
carpet cleaning with 16 years of professional
clearing experfence to Lee County using the finest
hi professional, steam extraction equipment {not
rental machines or shampoo &• rinse'

936-3607
• DRAPERY

• CARPETING
a WALL COVERINGS

WE HAVE
RE-LOCATED TO

453# FOWLER - FT. MYERS

ii\±.Li

, L I N

•GURiN©':BNTIRte:.-M0N:iH;::;QB-jy:NSs
INTERIOR DECOR •RESIDENTIAL DESIGN}

• COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING
MARY ALWOOD COLLEEN HERMAN

MR. WALLPAPER INTRODUCES
"BRIGHT LIGHTS"

NEW FABRIC BACK FOIL BOOK FROM "REED WALLCOVERINGS"
FEATURING: IRIDESCENT BUTTERFLIES

15% DISCOUNT FROM MJL SAMPLE BOOKS
AND

OVER 200 BOOKS TO CHOOSE FROM(I)
936-6704 WALLPAPER WORLD

FREE DECORATING SERVICE 5605 S. CLEVELAND AVE.
(DRAGON PLAZA)

OPEN:
MQN.-FRI. 8:30-5:30
SATURDAY 9:30-2:30

RUSTPROOFING - SAVING YOUR
©ENERGY #MONEY AND
©NATURAL RESOURCES!

TUFF - KOTE DiOL
(THE RUST PROOFING PEOPLE)

TEL. 936-7777-
4100 FOWLER ST.

FT. MYERS, FLA.

BODY SHOP

WE MAKE YOUR
CAR WORTH

KEEPING

Redecorate with
Our Help...
Lei us revitalize your hatne wlih
some of our proven hom
repcirjng, remodeling cc

pride in thesr wane.
All you need do is odd
yo«r own persona?
finishing touches.
We do it aB from grade
to roof tap wilfi our own
personnel.
Ca îoy Construction Has been
Cn Honda since 1963. Our
many satisfied customers
will vouch for our woris..
Give in a a^i! at 936-3655 or
n>oii t̂ >e coupon oeiow. Our
sstifnatcw will cai! at your Kous,e
and prepare a cost estimate at
no obfigatjon or extra cost
to you.

CAMAY COHSTfcUCHGK CO-
23S5 COtOKSAl SiVD
F€H?T MYEES,

CAMAY CONSTRUCTION CO. P.O. BOX 1QB7. FORT MYERS. Ft

TROFIGASJ INC. of
2SGO KATHER9C ST. • FT- MVEBS

ENJOY YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT
IN YOUR HOME. HAVE A

TROPIGAS INSULATION JOB
DONE N O W - STOPS HEAT LOSS -
ALLOWS YOUR PRESENT AIR CONDI-
TIONING UNfT TO REST MORE FRE-
QUENTLY - KEEPS HEAT GAIN DOVv'N -
HOLDS DOWN DUST AND DfRT iNFit-
TRATJON.

ICALl FOB COMFORT AND

334-6233
334-2849
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HOMI IMPROVEMENT IS NO LONGER A LUXURY — IT HAS
BECOME A CRITICAL, VITAL ISSUE THAT FIGURES HEAVILY IN OUR
NATIONAL MOVEMENT TO CONSERVE ENERGY.

NOT ALL IMPROVEMENTS SAVE ENERGY.
MANY, HOWEVER, OVER THE ENSUING YEARS, WILL MAKE UP

IN INCREASED VALUES OF A HOME THE INITIAL EXPENDITURES
INVOLVED.

IT IS LOGICAL TO ASSUME THAT PRICES WILL INCREASE IN THE
SERVICES AND COMMODITIES OFFERED HERE IN THE YEARS AHEAD,
ESPECIALLY AFTER ENERGY PROGRAMS ARE INNOVATED.

WITH THIS IN MIND, AND HOUSING MATERIALS COSTS ON
THE RISE, ISN'T IT LOGICAL TO DO IT NOW?

CONSERVE ENERGY
WITH AIRTIGHT AND
INSULATED WINDOWS

WE SPECIALIZE IN REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS - A L L S IZES

Of FT. MYIRS -mw*, »»*..**»*

334-3151
FREE ESTIMATES

DAN'SPLUMBiMG
INC

SIEVING AM. HE, OGHUt,

COUNTIES mm* FT wzms
semes smcM

PLUMBING
BATHROOM SSPAJSS

& REMODELIHG
' PUMPS IJEftTER HEATERS

WMnunm
&SENE8S

Chrnmd
as -sraspfiess ssm of

KEEP YOUR PRESENT PATIO COOLER IN SUMMER,
WARMER IN THE WINTER AND DRYER ALL
YEAR WITH SLIDING VINYL PANELS.
MAKE YOUR PART TIME PATIO INTO
A YEAR AROUND LIVING AREA.

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES
JONES INDUSTRIES SCREEN ENCLOSURES

332-0535

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

936-7424

m?m
GET THE BEST IN ROOF AND WALL COATINGS

15 YJt GUARANTEE
OMEXT1RIOR WALLS
• Concrete Applied By Pressure

to new, old or Painted
Masonry - Waterproof s - &
Seals All Cracks

FOR FfiE ESTIMATES CAH

# SPARKli ) K CRETE *

463-2626
DO IT NOW!

5 YR. GUARANTEE
ON ROOF COATING

• Gravel & Tile Roofs
Sealed Against Fia. Sun

• Pressure Cleaning

» Mildew Control Process
Available

• LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED • MEMBER - C OF C.

m

WOVEN WOODS 20% OFF — WALLPAPER 15% TO 25% OFF — MfNi BLINDS

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES
DONT BUY TIL YOU GET OUR PRICES AND COMPARE
DRAPERIES OF TOP QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FULLY PLEATED WITH PERMANENT
8UCKRUM - DOUBLE HEMS. OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION.

SHOP M OUR SHOWROOM OR
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR
HOME.

images
Unlimited inc. J

939-1717
5450 S. CLEVELAND AVE.

1 BLOCK SO. OF AIRPORT IN C. BUNCHU BLDGS., FT. MYERS. FLA.

UPHOLSTER Y

20% OFF — VERTICAL BLINDS — CUSTOM & READY MADE BEDSPREADS — VINYLS

I a BESBBITUL. COMMERCIAL ^ H S M ^ FREE,NHO^E |
£ y^k »Cl£AWEH CARPETS

« «O STJCKY RESIDUE
\II • SRIES FASTER
W? • « K31XS 95% SACTESJA

i

ESTIMATES

OF SOUTHWEST FLORfDA
others may sound iike is—

Nobody cleans like it.

334-3116
OR

SPECIAL SERVICES:
I

ic
O5X3E COfiTSOl - AN1MAI. MliDEW OS

ANY HOUS£HOID MAl^JDOSS

ism.

SOFT WATER fyDELTA Industries
Purer Water For Your Home or Business the DSLTA Way

'/ I SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL
* v " - SOFTENERS • FILTERS

DISTILLERS

. " _ 1 ^ &li us lor an afcsoJuteiy
:. Free Biagnosls of your

Water ProWeim!

«3 JOB TOO LARGE Oft TOO SMALL! ,

997-1224 4
873 Boyshora fid.. No. fort Myers • Rowre 2. Box g?3
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with everything going up
we're going down

Our prices are down and so are the number of available
homesites. One thing, however, is on the upswing, the number
of homesites under construction. Now is the time to stake your
claim to a care-free life at Sanibefs golf and country cfub
community. The Dunes makes just as beautiful a permanent
home as a vacation retreat. You will enjoy the freedom and
privacy „ . the friendly neighbors and natives ... the golf course,
tennis courts, and, of course, the activities that Sanibel island
provides; like the perfect climate, shelling, fishing, boating,
swimming, white sand beaches, sparkling Gulf and Bay waters,
unspoiled natural beauty ... well, why not see for yourself or
caff or write for more details.

# Variety of % acre homesites
# City approved for construction
# Underground Utilities
# Central Water and Sewage System

Sporty Golf Course with PGA Pro
fessiono!, Clubhouses Restaurant

Tennis Courts with Professional and
separate Clubhouse

% Financing to qualified buyers

The Dunes
AT SANIBEL ISLAND * A GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY

SALES OFFICE AND MODELS OPEN DAILY - 472-3448

Take Saitey Road off Periwinkle Way - Turn right inside entrance to Sundance Model

Exclusive Soi&s Mepms&ntafive

more tufootwrton on Thm Dun** at Sanlfasl

I EAST OFRCE: 1207 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957 - Phone (813) 472-1566

WEST OFFICE: f 75 isbbit toed, S««ib#I Uksnd, HoMa 3395? - Phone (813} 472-1 §4? or 1540
REAUOB
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20-Eyewitness Weekend
26-Petef MarshaH Variety

Show
":W

11-LawrenceWeIk
20-JacqHes Costeau

8:00
11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergencyl
2&-W<mder Woman

8:30
11-BobNewhart

8:58
11-CBSNewsbreak

9:00approx,
20-NBC News Update

11-A11 In The Family
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

Clint Walker in "Mare
Dead Than Alive," a
Western about a
legendary ex-bad gay
gunman who meets op

a shootin' show's
young marksman. With
Vincent Price, Acne
Francis and Paul
Hampton

26-The Queen (of England,
Elizabeth H) Jubilee,
with Barbara Walters.

9:30
H-Alice

10:00
ll-€arol Burnett
2£-Featter & Father

11:00
M-News Eleven

ABC Weekend News
11:15

38-Americas Theater (AH
Night Movies til! 7 a.m. >

1} "The Oscar." EIke
Sommer (118 mins); Z}
"The Devils at 4
O'Cloek," Spencer
Tracy {127 mins>; 3)
"Saul aad David," (150
mins).

11:30
11-Movie Classics, James

Cagney in "G-Men,"
made in 1935. Also
starring Lkiyd Nolan, A
young man, who
(without his knowledge)
has been raised and
educated by a
racketeer, joins the G-
Men to hunt down
mobsters, also known as
biting the hand that
feeds yoa.

20-NBC's Saturday Night,
the funniest night in the
week.

Sunday - all day
St57

ll-Mormng Devotions
7-.m

ll-The Christophers
2S-TV-26 Morning Feature:

"Massacre at Fort
Perdition"

7:15
»-Davey & Goliath

7:»
ll-R«s Hambani
2*-The lacy Show

8:08
29-Jiauny Swaggart Sb©w

8:3©
U-OrslRefoerts
20-Nanaaa \Taeeni Peale
2&-The Tarney Family

edicated in May
raaaumenl to those past
achievements aad a hope for
the future for all of us wfeo
love liberty, freedom aad
security for our nation.**

General Clarke, current
WAC director, called the
occasion "a special page in
the history of WAC—every
it as usportaat as that day .
ley passed the legislation

in Juae. 1943, makiag
womai in the Army sot just
serving •with' the Army, but
'in5 the Army.

"This building," she
continued, '1Lw31 serve as a

monument to both present
and retired members of the
Women's Army Corps,, aad
will also serve as a symbol
of heritage for future
members of the Women's
Army Corps.V

Four former dureeiscs - of
the WAC attended the
dedeatioB, They were Brig.
General {Ret* Elisabeth p.
HolsingfoG. the first genera!
officer in the WAC, Brig.
General CReO Mildred
Bailey, Col (Ret. 3 Mary
Loilse Miffigaa Rasmusao

I city hally today

9:06
11-Old Time Gospel Hour

with Jerry Falwell
20-Tony & Suzanne Alamo
26-GId Time Gospel Hoar

9:30
20-Changed lives

18:00
11-Catbolic Mass
20-Hour of Power
26-Search

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
2S-GoodNews

11:80
11-Riverside Baptist

Church Services
20-Cathedral of Tomorrow
26-GUligan's Island

11:30
26-Animals, Animals,

Animals!
12 Noon

U-Camera Three
20-Medix
26-Issues & Answers

12:30
11-Faee The Nation
2»-Meet The Press
28-DirectioBs

x-.m
U-Uatamed World
2©-Sonday Film Festiral:'

"Tie Slender T&read,"
siarriag Anne BaiMroft
& Sidney Peltier. A
student Toinsteer ia a
crisis cBnic gets a phone
caH from a woman wh©
has taken, an OB of
sleeping pffis and tries
to keep her talking until
help arrives.

2S-Tbe Lone Ranger
1:38

and Col.
HaMares.

'Ret,'; Marv A.

Teas day in May was
important for the Women's
Army Corps for two other
reasons. It was also Che 3Stfa
birthday of the Corps, which
has called Fort MeCieiiaa
home for tie past 23 years.
The second other reason was
the retirement of the Colors
of the WAC Center and
School during the largest
and most impressive troop
review held at the Fort in
recent vears.

parcel is Section IS,
3 East (Dixie Beach
sing in Sanibel, Lee
I by Gail Peak,
ng of an Ordinance
ance No. 78-21, Hie
Plan, Section 3,3.5:

to permit ean-
^ p t fifteen IS} feet

iaa "Gardens Shopping
eeiioB 25, To**i3sMp 48
, Lee County T Florida,
nyder

ng of an Ordinance
ance -No. 76-21, Tbe
Han, Sectioss 3.3.1:
1.2: Deveiopmeit la-
idential units (duplex)
rfitiooal Shefl Harbor
aip 46 South, Sauge 23
srida, as submitted by
lail.
tig of an Ordinauce
asce No. 76-21, The
E. Section 3.2.3:- Per-
: Land Use, to allow a

for a site of ap-
t the southwest corner
-Captiva and Walfert
D 4S South, Range 21

East, Saaibel. Lee Coimiy, Florida., as submittsd by
E.G. Konrad aad Roy Bazire.

2:30 p.m. 15. Filial bearing of aa Ordinance
Specifically AmeactiBg Ordinance Ko. 78-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.1:
Besiclential Daasiti^ aad 3.2.2: Itenglopsiaat In-
tensity Map, to permit development of a duplex on
Lote ? and 8, "Block 10, SaMbel Caater Siibdivision,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, as submitted by Nancy
S. Wrsmst,

2:45 pjn. 18. Final iaearing of an Ordinance
Specifically Amestiing OrciBaiice No. 76-21, The
Comprdiaisive Land Use Plan, Section 3.4.2: Gulf
Beach, to permit aalargsaent of a unit of Tropical
Trade Winds Motel for IMsg quarters on Lot 28,
Tradewnads Subdivisoii, Section 19, Township 46
Seutfa, Range 22 East, SauibeJ, Lee County, Florida,
as submitted by Bud and Jo Ann Batseh.

3:«3Q p.m. 17. Final hearing of aa Ordinance
Specifically Amending Hie Comprehassive Land Use
Plan, as adored by Ordiiiaaee No. 76-21, Seetios
3.4.2: Gulf Beach: to consider a limited en-
croachmait of the Coastal Construction Setback Line
for Lot 32, Tradewrads Subdivision (Gulf Drive),
Section IS, Township 4g South, Range 22 East,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, to gran! frontline
setback encroachment, as submitted by Donald J.
Anderson.

3:15 p.m. 18. Public Inquiries and Comments. -
Adjournment

11-BiU Cosby
26-To Tell The Truth

2:00
ll-Sunday Afternoon

Movie: "The Good Guys
& The Bad Gays,"
R o b e r t Mi tchnm,
George Kennedy, David
Carradine and Lois
Nettleton in which
former enimed (one a
retired marshal! and the
other a forgotten gun
slinger) join forces to
stop a train rob-
bery—and teach the
new young marshal! a
thing or two.

3-.00
20-Ladies* PGA Final Golf

Round - Live from
Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina.

4:00
11-CBS Sports Spectacular:

"USAC Auto Racing
Championship"

4:30
26-World Invitational

Tennis
5:00

20-Grandstand
3:30

20-Ara Parseghian's Sports
6:00

ll-News Eleven
2fi-LastofTheWild
26-A Psychic Called

Elizabeth
6:30

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00
U-Sixiy Minutes
20-Wonderful Disney

7:00
ll-Sixty Minutes
lO-Wonderful Disney
26-The Hidden Universe:

7:00
11-Sbctv Minutes

20-Wonderful Disney
26-The Hidden Universe:
"The Brain"

8:00
ll-Rhoda
20-NBC Sunday Mystery:
. . .Columbo in "Feed-In To

M u r d e r "
26-Six Million $ Man

8:30
11-Phyllis

11-CBS Newsbreak
9:00 approx.

20-NBC News Update
9:00

11-Switch
26-ABC Sunday Movie:
"Suicide Run"

9:30
20-NBC Movie of The

Week:
"C«K-«>V: For The Peonle."

in which a young
assistant D.A. refuses
to buckle under to
establishment pressure.

10:00
11-Who's Who

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness Weekend

11:30
11-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Late Movie: Oliver

Reed and Michael J.
Pollard in "Hannibel
Brooks"

11:45
11-"I Spy"
26-ABC Weekend News

12:05
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Sands of The
Kalahari," with Stuart
Whitman

monday - 7 p.m. till sign-off
7:00

11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The 1128,000"?"
26-Treasure Hunt

8:00
ll-The Jeffersons
20-Little House on The

Prairie
26-ABC Monday Comedy

Specials
8:30

ll-Shields&Yarneil
26-Monday Night Baseball

8:58
11-CBS Newsbreak

9:00 appros.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-Maude
20-NBC Monday Movie:

"The War Between The
Tates," in which
Richard Crenna and
Elizabeth Ashlev star in

a world premiere satire
about a college
professor who a'b-
sentmindedly drifts into
an affair with a student
and what his wife does
when she finds out

9:30
ll-"6 Rms., Riv Vu" the

filmed adaptation of a
play starring Carol
Burnett and Alan Alda
and what happens when
they meet while
apartment hunting for
their spouses,

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-Streets of San Francisco

&Toma
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

sanibel, inc.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER ARE FLOCKING

TOGETHER AT ART-FAC

- ISLAND BIRDS ON CANVAS

- SANDCAST1NGS FOR HOUSE a GARDEN

- CUSTOM NEEDLEPOINT DESIGNS

• AND FEATHER JEWELRY, TOO.

STOP S¥ AND DISCOVER OUR COLORFUL

SilECTiQN OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND PRINTS ON CANVAS

AND PENCIL DRAWINGS OF iSLAHD LANDMARKS
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At long last, a much-needed torrential downpour
soaked the Islands beginning last Thursday.
Otherwise, the Islands* recent weather is reflected in
the following statistics, compiled by Walter Klie of
the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce weather
station on Causeway Road: on the water
DATE

May 27

May 28

May 29

May 30

May 31

June 1

June 2

HI

92

91

LO

75

73

RALNTALL

.04

None
with mike fuery

(Sunday—No reading taken)

(Memorial Day—No reading taken)

93 75 None

&4 76 None

94 76 .7
(in inches)

B A I T &

TACKLE
OPEN-6:00 dm-.to 9:00 p.m'

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
•CHUBS

PIN FISH

FROZEN
SQUiD#MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miies before Sonibef Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481 -3051

It's discouraging to see a
person wait for an hour to
get that first bite on their
fishing outfit, then .when it
comes they are looking in
another direction, talking,
lighting a cigarette,
swimming, opening a beer
or some other activity. We
all have had this happen,
because fish seem to know
when to strike, but there are
some points to keep in mind
to increase your odds of
catching that fish for dinner.

I think that if there is one
single reason for missed
strikes and lost fish, it is
laziness on the part of the
angler. Fishing is fun, but
successful fishing requires
attentive habits. How many
times have you put down
your rod os a boat or pier,
looked away, then back just
in time to see your rod tip
slacken after the fish has
taken your bait?

Holding on to that rod
probably doubles your
ehasees of catching a fish.
Habits are marvelous thisp
as long as they are good ones
when it comes to fishing.
Casting out the bait.

MEWf
The easiest way
to see Sanlbeli

Rent a
MOPID

and tour the isiandf
without a roof

to block your view!

c*H 472.2247
Hr Information

b*hir»d blond l«rie» Silos

Fishing,-- Shelling - Sightse&ing

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Say fishing with

22 years experience in local wafers-''
TWeen Wafers Marina . • 472-1784 or
Gopfivafclonrf 472-1007

CHARTER FISHING —SIGHTSEEING
AND WOTERSKtiNGii

m THE HOUR
^ _ HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPf.HERBFURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

automatically taking up the
slack in the line and
positioning the line over a
finger can get you ready for
the slightest nibble.

Many fishermen think
that a big fish will come in,

your secret fishing spot
rather than spending time
fishing an empty area?
Some fishermen get a chart
and circle perhaps 25 likely
areas, then go from one to
the other until they do find

Sea captain of
bowl over your bait and run
like heii, hooking them-
selves in the process. Ask an
oie snook fisherman about
that sometime. Most big fish
are cautious and slowly pick
up the bait, carefully tur-
ning the bait in its mouth to
be swallowed head first.
They can turn the bait,
throw the hook and be gone
before you ever notice the
Slack in the line if you aren't
attentive. Keep that rod in
your hand.

Another problem I often
notice is that fishermen will
work a particular place to
death. They will sit over a
fishing hole or drift the same
section of a pass over and
over without getting a
strike.

The fish either aren't
there or aren't biting. Why
not try some other places
until fishing improves at

afl he can see...
fish. It works, but you can't
spend more than 10 or 15
minutes in any one place. In
that time, you will know if
the fish are biting or not.

Something else to
remember is the position of
the tides. High tides bring in
the fish and that's why most
guides like to fish on a rising
tide. Tide times, obtained in
this paper, need to be ad-
justed to individual areas,
but try and select a rising or
high tide to catch more fish.

You can certainly get a
good tan in the middle of the
day when the sun is out, the
waters beautiful and hi
general the places look like
the shiny side of a postcard.
But unless there is a par-
ticularly favorable Me,
mid-day fishing is difficult.

Night fishing, on the other
hand, is often productive.
Some people feel that big

snook and other game fish
don't like all those people
and boat traffic during the
day and are easier to catch
at sunrise, sunset and, of
course, during the night.

Night fishing is fun for
those of us who have a way
of getting a sunburn from a _
strong light bulb, let alosf '"j
the hot sun. So getting out on
the waters in the evening is
ideal fishing. It sure takes a
heap of bug repellant
however, and a good light.

The fishing gear selected
by anglers can range from
strictly over-kill to absurdly
jnder strengthed. Yes, it's
possible to land a 100-pound
tarpon on six-pound line and
a io-dollar fishing outfit, but
it's rare. If you are a
relatively inexperienced
fisherman, lean towards the •-,
heavier outfits made by-
reputable manufacturers. A
reel which will take, say 200
yards of 20-pouad test line, a
seven foot rod made by a top
quality line and you have an
all-around seleetioa of
tackle for this area.

If you are a fresh bait
fisherman, take special
measures to make sure your
pinfish, shrimp or other bait
is as lively as possible. Fish
can ignore a half-dead bait
so matter how close you
sase it ta them. The bait
should be in a bucket in the
water or a live bait well in a
boat. Keeping that bait in
good condition and fresh
greatly increases your
chances of getting a strike.

There are many tricks to
fishing and everyone seems
to have developed their own
methods for success. I have
mentioned just a few, but if
you are missing strikes or
not catching fish at all,
perhaps what was men-
tioned will help you land a
few for the freezer in the
coming week.

(Mifce Fnery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters oat of 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captrra.)

Sanibel Marina, Inc.

Cpt Ted Cole
eriwinkle et N. Yachtsman Dr.
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Prizes aplenty mark 1977 Island Open Fishing Derby
With the official close

of the 1977 Island Open
Fishing Derby on May
29, last Tuesday's
awards presentation at
the Island Chamber of
Commerce office marks
the end of the popular
weekly ceremony for
another year.

The great popularity of

measure due to the
multitudes of prizes
which were awarded
lucky anglers during the
course of this year's
annual competition.

Weekly first prizes of
$50 were awarded last
Tuesday to:

—Bud Glazier of
Sanibel for a 4-pound, 12-

Esperanza Woodring presents son Ralph
Woodring of the Bait Box with the
Booster Award for signing up

Whe most registrants,
the regular Tuesday
evening gatherings at
the Chamber over the
past five weeks, as well
as that of the Derby it-
self, was in large

ounce seatroot be landed
with live shrimp off the
Sanibel Causeway;

—AI Peck of Jupiter,
Florida for his 14-pound,
4-ounee snook taken on

pinfish at Redfish Pass
with Captain Jerry Way;

—Elmer E. Badger of
Ocoee, Florida for a 10-
pound redfish caught in
the surf near the Rocks
area on a 52M-11
Mirrolure; and

—Al Peck of Jupiter,
Florida for his 10-pound
cobia boated on pinfish
in CapHva Pass with;
Captain Jerry Way.

Weekly second and
third prizes of $25 and $10
respectively went to:

— E l l a M a e
Rasmussen of Sanibel
for a 4-pound seatrout
and Lou Nyberg of New
Berlin, Wisconsin for a 3-
pound, 10-ounce trout;

—Sanibel 's Sing
Tongyai for a 12-pound,
2-ounce snook and Carl
Dempsey of Hollywood
for a 10-pound, 8-ounee
snook;

—Ed Sweet of Sanibel
for a Expound, 12-ounee
redfisfa and George
Mechanik of Cape Coral
for a 9-pound, 8-ouace
red; and

—Gordon Cummings
of Fort Myers for an 8-
pound cobia, with no
third prize having been
awarded in the cobia last
week,

Grand prizes awarded

for the largest fish
caught in each division
of the Derby included a
week's lodging at South
Seas Plantation to
Captiva's Codman
Hislop for his 29-pound,
12-ounee snook; a week
at Song of the Sea Motel
on Sanibel to Robert
Muscillo of New York
City for his 6-pound, 9-
ounce seatrout; a week's
vacation at Sanibel
Beach dub to Elmer
Badger of Ocoee,
Florida, for his 17-pound
redfish; a weekend
lodging at the Beach-
comber Motel on Sanibel
to Islander Mark Bruno
for his 22-pound cobia;
and a week at the
Castaways Resort at
Blind Pass to junior
angler Kevin Grimm,

Cole

tips on

fishing

According to Sanibel
Marina fisMng ©lide, Ted
Cole, tarpon have been
biting hard off Knapp's
Poisi with live aad cut
bail—pinfish, mullet or
catfish lails. They're
schooling one to two mites
off shore and are striking

Predkteitfy, after the
rains, small smck have
been congregating to fee
Sanctuary—you deo't need a
license to fish m the salt

water side of the Refine,
Cole caught an 18 pouad
snook by tbe Lighthouse last
week just before being
dehiged by the monsoon.

The Causeway is a good
spot for trout these
days—either side on the
grass flats and berth snook
and trout are begtaing to
come In along the beaeises
with the wanner water.

Watch fee ISLANDER for •
fishing kads each week.

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

MOBILE MANOR

O R G A N I Z E D SOCIAL
C A L E N D A R

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

FROM

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 10 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481-2131

A winning smile from Elmer Badger,
Ocoee, Florida whose 10 pound red

fish also made him a grand prize winner
this year, angler Cod-
man Hislop also earned
himself a Perm 309 Reel,
courtesy of Penn Fishing

age 12, of Des Moines,
Iowa for his 9-pound, 4-
ounce redfish.

For catching the
largest of the 118 fish
weighed in for the Derby cont. on page 18

V- flshin1?
beaching?

tennis or golf?

visit the islands!
complete sports

center

RftFTS BEACH TOWELS • BAIT • CASTjNS NETS -
SPEARGUNS • TiPSfc BANDS MEN'S SWiM TRUNKS
FILM - SUNTAM LOTION - MASKS. FINS, SNG8SCELS
RODS. REELS t, FiSHlKG TACKLE - ISLAND'S

3Ni_y SCUBA MH STATION • SCUBA RENTALS •
TEKKJ5 WATER SiOS- SEE!. REPAIR.

g-*/sar%»
^i^f

mm
mmm

TBWiS&GOlFffiWPIfBfl"

Cra Yte!

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"

§8%

mi coptwa

Day
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fn
Sat
Sun
Won

JUNEDate
7 12:24 AM L 7:04 Ay H 11:54 AM L * 5:01 PM H
8
3

10
II
12
13

1:10 AM L
1:57 AM L
2-39 AM L
3.18 AM L
4:00 AM L

12:01 AM H

7:43 AM H
8.18 AM H
8:53 AM H
9 28 AM H

1Q:Q1 AM H
4:36 AM L

1:42 PM L
3:14 PML
4:24 PM L
523 PM L
8:09 PM L

10:33 AM H

6:27 PM H
8 03 PM H
9:34 PM H

1055 PM H

8:51 PM I

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion fable: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sani&el only.
To convert for Redfisft Pass snorth ftp o> Captives, add 55 minutes to rise t ime shown
for every hi-Tide, subtract two f2) minutes lor every Sow tide. >'NO. we aorrt know
know why, bwt ir works. Instructions foiiowing are even ;ess sense sical BL>* as ,ve
sta-teo. they tso work..?

For Capttva istansi. Gulf side, subtract 3G mino'es Jrom sacP, J-.sgn use, ana sub'
tract 1 hoar and }& minutes ior each low tide.
. For Captiva Island, Pine isiand Sound tBay:- haJv, af.a • hour atta four • 4i rf.;f,-jtes

for each filgh Jide. and add 52 minutes for each so.** s-flt
in jjetvveer, these points on gurf or- bay yut.-s^'.'••.«!•;• <*nc! have cooc (is!".in q

ana orsiieiting. . .
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Sam adds a deli to his meat market
by ginni brown

Sam Price has added two
new features to his Meat
Market and has changed the
name of the business to
Sam's Meats and Deli.

He is now offering meats
(veal, beef, pork. Iamb and
poultry* at both wholesale
and retail prices—and you
don't have to be in the
restaurant business to
qualify for the lower prices!

All you need do is buy one
complete half cut of meat to
get the reduced rate. For
instance, a half of a boneless
strip sirloin weighs in at
about six pounds. If you buy
the whole piece, the price is
S2.98 a pound, rather than
S3.98 a pound for a smaller
cut: a half prime rib, with
an average weight of 11
pounds, costs $1.79 a pound,
instead of S2.29 a pound.

Sam and his assistants.
Matt and Ernie, will then
trim out the larger cut into
however manv smaller cuts

you want at no extra cost.
As a matter of fact, prices

being what they are these
days, we couldn't resist
taking home a tender pork
loin rack at $1.19 a pound,
which made everyone
happy, including the kit-
tens!

Sam also carries a limited
amount of
produce—potatoes, onions
and salad makings
basically—as well as milk
and soft drinks.

And then, there's the
brand new department—the
deli, where you may order
almost any kind of cold cut
sandwich from breast of
turkey to pastrami on a
variety of breads. All the
sandwiches are made to
order and none are pre-
packaged.

The day we stopped in, the
salads weren't made yet,
but by the time you read
this, you will be able to
choose from a variety of

potato. three bean,
macaroni, etc. freshly made
salads.

If you should wish to go on
a "lazy man's picnic," Sam

Sam Price, proprietor of
Sam's Meats and Deli, takes
an order from a customer
over the phone in his new
stop in the 1633 Plaza
bHiltijng at IS33 Periwinkle
way, between the Bank of
the Islands and Casa Del
Mama.

Matt is aboot to go into
action in she Deli depart-
meat.

come in and look over
our quality wicker -at

under current prices

Wicker
Woman )

3319 Cleveland Ave, Fort

will make and wrap as many
sandwiches as you wish, as
well as supply you with
snackin' good salad dishes.

To be perfectly safe, it
would probably be a good
idea to order your picnic
fare the day before you plan
to go, but, depending on how
busy any one particular day
is, a picnic order may be
ready within a matter of a
few hours from the original
order.

As a special introductory
offer, for a limited time, if
you order two fresh sand-
wiches from the deli, you
may get a third one for half
price. Now, you can't beat
that!

One of the impressive
things about Sam's stock is
that almost all of it, in-
cluding the poultry, lamb
and veal, is fresh, not
frozen—and that's a rarity
in this part of the country.

But don't just take our
word for it—try a stop at
Sam's. We bet you'll be
back, not only because of the
quality of the meats he of-
fers, but also the extra
touches, such as freshly
made Italian sausage, which
is all pork and seasonings
• hot or regular) without any
cereal or other filling. The
sausage, incidentally,
happens to have the lowest
price tag of any other fresh
Italian sausage in the entire
county atSi.49 a pound.

The shop is in the new 1633
Plaza complex at 1633
Periwinkle Way, open 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Monday through
Saturday.

News Notes
Proposed graphic ordinance to be heard

The Sanibel City Council has
scheduled their proposed
Street Graphic Ordinance to
regulate advertising signs in
the city for a second public
reading to be held at 5 p.m.
on Tuesday, June 21.

The proposed ordinance
will be eligible for adoption
following the second reading
which is scheduled at 5 p.m.

to give the Island's business
community another op-
portunity to comment on the
most recent draft of the law.

The draft has been
recently revised by the
council in light of the con-
cerns of Island businessmen
as expressed at last month's
well-attended public hearing
on the proposed legislation.

Lindgren- Periwinkle intersection
slated for widening

City road crews were at
work last week adding some
fill-dirt around the
sometimes confusing (to
visitors) intersection of
Lindgren Boulevard and
Periwinkle Way.

According to the city's
Director of Public Services,
John Goode, the city plans to
widen and improve the
intersection beginning

sometime later this month.
Goode said that the

coming improvements to fee
intersection will be
relatively inexpensive to
city taxpayers, as the fill
was donated by the Island
Water Association and the
roadwork will be performed
by city employees using the
city's new tractor -which
appears in this picture.

CARD! €?

JUNE 19th IS FATHER'S DAY!
See our compiete selection

of cards and gifts

472-2995 MON. THRU SAT. 9 - 5 1626 Periwinkle

$IE TOE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
ONDISPLAYAT

SHELL SHCP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS

AND ADD TO YOUR COU.EGTION TODAY

OPEN 10-5 DASIY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PER WINKLE WAY

stop by or
call

472-1054
to order

from home

"Special cuts for
special people"

— SPECIALS of the WEEK —
Roost ready PRIM E RIB $ 1 , 79

AVG. '. 1 Jbs.

STRIP SIRLOIN Bone/ess ̂ 2 . 98 ,>. BEEF BABY UVER 6 5 «
BY THE SLICE

3 Ib. bag GROUND CHUCK *3.50 CHICKEN (Fresh) 49*
85 ,* LEAN AVG 2 Vi-3 lbs.

ib.

We only sell "lop of the grade11 USDA Prime & Choice Meats
"" . ' . _ " . - _ - - J. A. A "A. A A A A A A A A A ^ . - * . Jk A . A A A , J * . ^k. ^k. ^k. ^k. A . A . . ^ ^&. ^*. J ^ . ^ f̂c. A A
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There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything, it's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it still
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sales Agent

PRI'SCI'IICI Riuwphn^ Reaftv.lnc
Telephone 472-1511-472-1582

Visit Our Sales Office On The SL«e,
Open Doily 10 to 5, Sunday 10 to 4.

Caretta
from page 3

number, CR-1014. Zajicek carried no
weighing scale in the Caretta jeep
when the turtle was originally tagged,
so that a determination of the
specimen's growth was impossible.

LeBuff said that CR-1014 was
weighed during a "false crawl" up the
beach, meaning that she laid no eggs.

Calling this season's loggerhead
nesting activity along the entire Gulf
coast of Southern Florida "terrible,"
LeBuff expressed concern last week
over the high incidence of "returns"
reported by all Caretta units from
Captiva south to Naples.

LeBuff said that so far this year,
Caretta beach patrols in Southwest
Florida have seen nothing but returns,
or turtles which have been tagged in
previous years.

According to LeBuff, Carettta
researchers on Sanibel have noted only
five loggerheads this season, all of
them returns, although additional
unidentified nests have been found.

"This paints a very grim picture,"
LeBuff said last week. "Usually by this
time we're running about 40 percent
returns and the rest are new animals."

"The way it looks now," he added,
"the recruitment of new nesting
loggerheads is about nil."

LeBuff also said that because of the
departure of Caretta's Captiva Unit
Leader, Pat Hagan, Caretta's patrol
work on Captiva will be only
"periodic" this summer, due to limited
staff and equipment.

"There's simply not enough nesting
activity up there to justify it now," he
concluded with regret.

HOUSE SOMDO

INTERIORS
OF SAMBEL, !«c.

for decorating
with a flair ...

at prices
you can hear

813 - 472-2222
1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA 3395?

1633 Periwinkle Way

%tPimn your meals with fresh meais and
produce, call EACH BAY and pick up your
dinner or use our FREE delivery service*"
Monday through Saturday from 9 to 6

For quality and satisfaction shop Sams with confidence!

— Produce and grocery if ems
"The ULTIAAATEin Quality" — 100% Satisfacflonguaranteed

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
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Fishing derby
from page 15
Tackle.

Sanibel fisherman
Sing Tongyai weighed in
more fish than any other
entrant in the Derby with
10 and earned the
Derby's sportsmanship
award for releasing four
of his prize catches.

Tongyai was also the
top money winner in this
year 's Derby. He
collected weeklv prize

'he sportsmanship
category went to junior
anglers Kevin Grimm
for releasing his prize-
winning redfish and 14
year-old Brent Boudreau
of Sanibel for releasing
his first snook.

Simply for living
farther away from the
Islands than any other
entrant in the Derby,
John Poston of Helena,
Montana, was awarded a
Rebel tackle box

Prizes galore at Fishing Derby's end.

cheeks totalling $125 to
edge out Island angler
Mark Bruno, who netted
S110 overall.

Organizer Fr i tz
Stoppelbein reports that
§1,775 in weekly prizes
was awarded over the
past five weeks of the
competition.

Islander Ella Mae
Rasmussen landed more
fish than any other
fisherwoman in the
Derby with 7. She and
Sing Tongyai received
Hurricane Professional
Series rods courtesy o:
Southern Tackle for their
talents.

. Honorable mentions in

courtesy of the Plastic
R e s e a r c h a n d
D e v e l o p m e n t Cor-
poration.

The Derby's booster
award went to Ralph
Woodring's Bait Box on
Sanibel for registering
121 of fee 237 entrants in
this year's competition.
"Hie Bait Box offered two
dozen free bait shrimp to
Derby entrants.

The number of en-
trants in the 1077 Derby
almost doubled the 132
competitors signed up
for the contest last year.

Other prizes awarded
to registrants in the
Derby by a drawing last

week included a 1,200-
yard spool of Stren
fluorescent line to W.
McDougall of Lexington,
Kentucky, a Pluckit-
Bucket to B. Lever ette of
Fort Myers; and a 4-
piece stoneware place
setting for four to J.
Robert Curtis of Sanibel.

Another drawing last
Tuesday yeilded a
number of prizes for
those in attendance at
the weekly awards
ceremony, including a
year of Cablevision on
Sanibel for Ella Mae
Rasmussen, a P.&P.
custom rod for Bradley
Frey of Sanibel; a tackle
box for Elmer E.
Badger; a $10 gift cer-
tificate at the Reel Eel
on Sanibel for Dr. S.G.
Stephan; a $10 gift
certificate toward dinner
for two at the Castaways
Restaurant for Delma
Fields of Ocoee, Florida;
and a flotation cushion
for Captiva's Lynn
Coulter.

According to Derby
organizer Stoppelbein.
the 1977 Island Open
Fishing Derby attracted
anglers from 24 states
across the country.

"The word is getting
around,'" Stoppelbein
said, adding that next
year's third annual
Island Open Fishing
Derby should be the best
yet:

So, anglers, keep on
trying and don't forget to
throw back the little
ones

1

Wrme you're he^e,. wiry not record on
*iim alt \he charm cf your favorite islands.
Stop in today and -oad up. And, as you
finish shooting a-TcH-.. drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and 5f you Sme, arrange.delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waning for you wnen you return can roake
leaving tHe islands a more pleasant event.

More police reports
from page 9

trespassers doing their
trespassing on a motor-
cycle. GOA.

strewing.

Fire reported. Fire
Department personnel and
SPD dispatched. Fire then
put under control (brush
fire.).

Big dog, reportedly a good
swimmer, was reported lost.
Returned home the
following morning.

on the lawn, causing
damage and disruption to
gravel and under-lying
plastic.

Complainant reported to
SPD that something was
being dumped on his
property, and that he had
heard noises similar to
people talking in the wee
hours of the night before, but
didn't think anything of it
until he discovered what
appeared to be a truckload
of fresh tree trimmings.

A bike, which had been
reported lost or stolen a few
days before, was found in a
shopping area and reunited
with happy owner.

A residential B&E was.
reported, having occurred
at an unspecified time, but
resulting in the loss of over
$2,500 of jewelry.

Another complainant
came in about dumping in a
dumpster. Investigation of
what was dumped lead to
person who did the dumping
who said that — 1 > it was the
first time he'd ever done
such a thing and -2* he was
making room for future
purchases and - 3) he
wouldn't do it again.

Call came in to report that
"a man" had yelled up from
a dock to asked the caller to
report a dock fire. Fire
Department and SPD
dispatched.

Officers on patrol did
notice an unusual accident,
in that a vehicle drove (at a
slow rate of speed) into the
only other vehicle parked in
the parking area nearby.
Vehicle then proceeded
down road, very slowly, but
going over center line and
then removing itself c^>,
pletely from the roadwa-, /
getting all four wheels off
the road at once. Driver of
vehicle stopped, and after
conversation and tests,
arrested. Most tests in-
complete due to driver's
inability to stand up.

Passbook found
brought into station.

and

A citizen who refused to
give his name complained of
•"debris" being strewed
from area of construction to
"ail over the roads." SPD
investigated; found debris
all over the place up to and
including Causeway. Officer
spoke to dm-er of track
which mav have been

Call came in reporting
theft of building materials
by occupants of a pickup
truck. Tag number check
out to belong to a verv ex-
pensive car. not a pickup
truck. Someone not - D
either identifying vehicle
properly and-or — 2)
misreading tag. Or both.

Officers responded to a
burglar alarm and
discovered, while house was
secure, a vehicle had driven

Another vehicle, this one
moving at a fast rate, left a
watering hole, ran into a
cabbage palm and kept
running off the road, almost
demolishing a posted speed
sign in the process. Driv
finally seemed to notic-
police car's flashing lights,
stopped, said nasty things,
threw metal object < possibly
a coin) at officer, fell into
police car windshield,
couldn't find own nose or
walk a straight line,
threatened family of officer
and then, having been read
the Miranda rights ("You
have the right to remain
silent, etc.'";, was arrested.

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

!60? Jackson Si
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1346

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT CLASSES AND
ELNA-WHJTE&NEECH?
SEWING MACHINES
ALSO USED MACHINES.

BASIC CLASSES
Thurs. - June 9- 7-9 p.m.

'LINGERIE
TUES. J U N E 14 7-9 P.M.

PATTERN FiTTlMG & ALTERATIONS
AAON. J U N E 2 0 7 -9 P.M.

SEWING CO.OP
3833 SG^LEVELAND AVE.

{KMART PLAZAi - M. Myfe»*
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islander classified
call 472-1881 or 463-4421

ERRORS_
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: S1.25
per col. inch for each
weekly inserr-on.

Regular classifieds:
SLOG for first 10 words
and 5' for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
At Anao meets every Fri-.
day* 8 p.m., '.St. Michael's
and .AH Angels Churefc.
Fsr infarmstSsR, call 472-
34»s,

A?cs!ioi:£s • Anonymous,
SI. Mich-

ael's • ana Alt Angel's
CftarcS, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, csi! 332-
5383

Single, 20-year old male
'stasis SD rent room or share
apt. on Samuel. Call 4?2-:

•s?S" Setwsen9 a.rrs.-S p.m. .

Responsible, . . esta
aatfter wisftes •' fc !»sase

• s>$. Meed :5««et situation
while f enisltingt - book. 472-
1352 after 6 p.m. or write
1368 Jamaica Dr., Sanibei.

TFN

H a P WANTED

Like !o meet peopte? Port or
futt Jime job openings io od-

ising sales. Preference So
*sidiwts of Senibel or Capireo.

Tronspartaiion necessary.
*72-1418. i'tfnj

MJSCEUANEOU5
MERCHANDISE

NOW OPEN! Vist Tne
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotfy's Village. See the
new 1977 modeisi 472-4626.

ffn

J6 tT. Sea-Rover houseboat,
exceiienf, Stve aboard, new
plumbing, etectric & AC.
$13,000. Sanibef dockage
available; $98. monthly pitt%'
•electric. Cat! evenings for
appointment 472-4610.

£5-31}

Miscellaneous merchan-
dise - New S, useti farnr
"iare .for sale* Couches,
chairs, stasis-bess. fcSa^- •
.fcefe, lasses, dressers, si** :

s? ^ H D S J C K S . PR'-CHS.

Mowing>o *7£* area, Ca:£

RENT
GULF FRONT

SAN1BEL ISLAND
APARTMENTS

SEASOHAt-ftKSNTHLY-WEEKLY
TRY THE REST

THEN CALL THE BEST
"CAt t FOR CALL"

813-472-4127
CALL APARTMENTS

RALPH CALL. REALTOR
P.O. SOX 232,

SANiBEL. FLA. 33957
ACtOSMQKUMK

Few Rent: 2 bedroom, 2
bath furnished or unfurn-
ished condominium avasi-
abie J«ne 23f?i thru Sept.
20th. AH amenities induc-
ing fei?:R's cear?. pool, c?as
gr5I3s mnd arsiy '2 blocks
from ins oeacr. 472-29Si.

• TFN

Wafi'ea 3 feesresm arsfurn-

tease. 'Call WJc*i' Hughes
4/2-462S-

APA8T**ES*T FOR RENT: Owe
bedroom^ penisSf famished
S32S. per !»»sn»p frtduaing a?rs-

Fer <̂m*r BEAUTIFUL 2 bedrssm
security. Ugn? 34.88; 5 SB. Gulf o n f c r a w *»:«h screen-
Ceding Fan St.SS: -Sarrge efl.porch. PSKSIs-s ?errn!s. $!85.
HSQ£S U&S- Ffas^ Bs'-c P«r *»««- CaB (3"7i: 3-56.5434
6.3B; - ' va rs t? / " W e a k e r arS?3-3393. TTFN:

. * .88; Basle? La *.-. Fauce* . '
. tS.88-,7 • SSower Heaas !-%-

g cam-
stmsQ. Fafr

S3Sor-fees!1 offer. CoU 472-tSSl
b 9 a.m. osis 5 p.is.

t

«EAi. £S7AT£

R F*, ftjtyere ans
Punla Gorda an B*'Y. 45.

J; a»99; MK,; 3535

-Boats Four Sferfe

Sunfisls is good comtition
. 942S.-- DwJZt pram $258.

:

$165,000.

Resort moid, op to .
t,000.000.

GoH or wrt fe
Thosaes A. AWxsy,

2 Q 1 5 W l
iFcr* Ji&yers, Ft 335S1

33

REAL ESTATE
FOR *FNT

FOR RENT vaca-o»» oft a
Sroe.ca? ssans n *<ie Baramas.

3 csc 'a i r - tnuse. S35.

RiAt fSTATf
FOE SALE

HOOS£ FOt 1RABE: £ o «
2 !»eH», 2 cor garage, worfsshop,
scre«itJ»({ pool, patio. Want to
trade for hen*s« o«* navigable
wttfisr w i i i t aceess ks Bay on
Sonibel, Coll 936-355S «*e r 3
pjn. (TFNJ

LADY MUST SELL WATER-
FRONT CORNER LOT on
South Yactchsman Drive.
$21,900. (305) 248-8312 or
write BOX 951, HOME-
STEAD, FL 33030. TFN

PRICE REDUCED! Viacre
of Dunes Subdivision with
southern exposure. Plenty of
room to build your dream
home. 518,000. 472;2073.

(TFN)

SERVICES
OFFERED

"CALL FOR CALL"
A REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
FOR PRODUCT;V= BROKERS OS
SALES PERSONS.
WO8K ON SAHIBa O8 THROU-
GHOUT THE STATE. SEND OR
BRING IS50ME

RALPH CALL.SEALTOR-

EL TAX; SERViCE
Jcnn Buflard

472-2B70

SAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
HOW: 44' Center Cockpi!

After Cabin
Captained Charter

&f the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marino
Copf iva

4?2-1727*«63-232Q»939-2177

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma
color set af The TV Man,
located af Scotty's Vil lage.
4724626. tfn

8HA0 (HP) GASACaA
PlUMBtHG CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-JNSURED-SONDEC
CAPTJVA-472-2318

Secretarial Service avai l-
able M-F 9:00 to 5:00 at
$4.00/hr. 24-hour answer
ing service at S50.0Q/mo.
For details contact Vicki
at 472-4620 at Woodbrrdge
Offices. TFN

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10-5

Custom Framing

Island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

"CALL FOf? CALL"
EXCHANGES & SALES

SAN'.BEL:
BEACH FRONT RESOST
HOMESITE iN DUNES
BUSINESS SITE

WtAIKlAHD.
4 BEDROOM-SAIE OR REN*

5 ACRES
MOBILE HOME
MANY OTHER FINE

OPPORTUNiTiES

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGER—COUNSELOR

P.O. Bo^ 232,Sonibei rl.33957
PH: L8i3j 472-4S27
AOtOSS ROM SANK

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4814 after five.

TFN

Got that T IRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED I

Subscribe to the oJdes?
answenng service on the

Islands'
Coll 472-4620

VVOODERiDGE ANSWERSNG
SEfiviCE

for dr-c i is !

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Forf Myers 334-612?

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

1-ton truck for hire. Will fiaui
anything. S25. 3 load. Call
332-3872 from 6 to 7:30 a.m.
orStol lp .m. {TFN}-

Saniiva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed - f ervice - fatisfaction

— J 5 J 7 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibei, 33957

472-1893

Mail this coupon to the

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

ISLANDER
P.O. Box 3. Sanibei, FL. 33957

A COPY

COUPON

i 1 YEAR ONLY $5.00
NAME

| ADDRESS -

CfTYt STATE ZIP

(Lee County Only)



Tuesdav. June?,

Canterbury grads
from page one

3 i i

• * 4 .

Headmaster Don Barteis addresses the parents and friends

of Canterbury's first graduates

Mayor Porter Goss watches
Canterbury School's first

Commencement exercises, held Sunday
at South Seas Plantation, Mayor Goss

a Director of the school, made the

closing reamrks. The seniors cruised

from the Royal Palm Yacht Club in
Fort Myers to Captiva for the ceremony.

Waterban

from page one

does get its wells in time, the ac-
celerated demand on water during the
winter tourist season may cause a ban
on landscape sprinkling, said Snell.

Mayor Goss suggested that com-
sumptive water be taxed at a much
lower rate than irrigation water.

Goss likened his suggested rate
structure to gas— "if you can't afford
eight miles to the gallon, then you don't
drive a Cadillac/'

"Already," said Robson. "we have a
situation where water will be tight next
year."

After Wednesday's meeting with City
Council. Larry Snell attended the
regular meeting of the County Com-
missioners to apprise them of the
situation,

"They were most sympathetic to our
problems," said Snell, ''arid made
some very practical suggestions about
who to see about remeding it."

HANGING
For all home decorating needs,
• : Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting

arbor tm
THE ISLAND'S NEWSSTAND FINEST MOTEL

ON g ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
i; Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with

island informality --- refr igerator and coffee maker
in-every room.

-> Kitchenettes and suites available.
-:-? Free color TV.'
£• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.

•-ic Ait units with private baJconJes directly facing the Gulf.
i; Daily maid service.

V? King size heated pool. . ^W%^r*
z? Shuffleboard courts.

••-': Boat docks.

SXCELtEXT

UNDGREH BLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE
• fstraight ahead from causeway)

SAHIBCL 1S1.AMB, 9 i£NM** 33937
1813).472-31*1 . -

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

GIFTS

3

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

CHECK OUR SPECIALS!




